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Abstract
The ring-opening polymerization of a variety of cyclic and bicyclic monorners
that were prepared via nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions mediated by the
cyclopentadienyliron moiety was explored. The ability to design structurally different
monomers using this approach, allowed for the isolation of polymeric materials with
different chernical and physical properties. It has been well established that organoiron
complexes containing an assortment of functionalities can be prepared using this
methodology.

A variety of asymmetric cyclic ary1 ethers were prepared following

reaction of diiron complexes with a dinucleophile. Following cleavage of the metal
moieties, the aromatic macrocycles were converted to the corresponding insoluble
polyaromatic ethers via ring-opening polymerization in the presence of an anionic
initiator.

The

ring-ope~ng metathesis

polymerization

of

a

senes

of

bicyclo[2.2. Ilheptenes was also investigated. Two classes of polynorbomenes containing
cationic iron moieties within their side chains were synthesized using organoiron
chemistry, and subsequently polymerized in the presence of ruthenium-based catalyst.

The resulting organometallic polynorbomenes, with terminal or lateral side chains
displayed excellent solubility and thermal stability.
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1.0 Ring-opening Polymerization of Cyclic Monomers
1.1 Introduction

Natural and synthetic polymers have been used in everyday applications for
hundreds of years. Naturally occurring materials, such as starch, cotton and proteins
were some of the first known polymeric materials.'"

Although synthetic polymas were

fust synthesized in the late 1800's. they were not correctiy identifid until the mid
l950's.'~~In the nineteenth century, organic chemists began to find residual organic
materials at the bottom of their reaction flasks, which could not be characterized due to
their insolubility. Udortunately, thk "sticky gunK' was classified as unwanted side
products, and was usually discarded. During the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, Ostwald discovered that these produas were important materials that displayed
properties similar to inorganic colloids, such as soap

micelle^.^

Thus, he classified these

materials as organic coiloids, although they were in fact polymers.

These synthetic

materials were not correctty classified until the 1920's when Staudinger introduced his

Macromoleczilar Hypthesis, which stated that certain types of organic colloids were
actually composed of long-chain molecules t hat consisted of repeating units2 Staudinger
continued to work in the area of synthetic polymers, and was awarded the Nobel Prize in
chemistry in 1953 for his hypothesis, which is the basis for polymer science.
Shonly after Staudinger's hypothesis another polymer chemin, Carothers, stated
that polymeric materials could be divided into two classes based on the compositional
differences between the polymeric species and its corresponding monomer.'

The

fia

class is condensation polymers which are fonned via the reaction of polyfunctional
monomers with the elimination of a small molecule such as water or hydrochloric acid

(Equation 1.1). Some of the fûnctional groups that result from this type of reaction are
amides, esters and siloxanes. Addition polymers are the second class of materials, which

are generally fonned via conversion of a carbon-carbon double bond to a single bond

within the structure of the monomer (Equation 1.2).

In contrast to condensation

polymers, addition polymers are prepared without the loss of a small molecule and the

chernical structure of the resulting polymers and their corresponding monomers are very

Condensation Polymerization

n

Cl-CO-CI

+ ( 2 n - 1) HCL

Equation 1.1: Condensation polymerization.

Addition Polymerization

Equation 1.2: Addition polymerization.

Another type of reaction that plays an important role in the production of
polymeric materials is ring opening polymerization (ROP).'~ The first example of this
type of polymerization was the ring opening of cyclic phosphazene monomers to give the

corresponding linear inorganic polymers (Equation

3

Unlüre addition

polymerization, ROP is a thermodynamically driven process involving the reshuffling of
bonds, which does not require an exothermic driving force such as the conversion of
muitiple bonds to single bonds to proceed. However, the two processes are similar in that
no small molecules are formed during the poiymerizations, as is observed in the
formation of condensation polymers. The three polymerization process are alike as each
method can be a "living" process.4'

In a "living" system, the initiation step of the

polymerization is much faster than the propagation steps, such that each molecule of the
initiator becomes associated with a growing polymer chain- As well, the propagation
steps must occur at faster rates than the termination of the polymerization so that al1
monomer molecules are consumed by growing polymer chains. The ability to create a
"living" polymerization system is important because it allows for control of the
microstructure and molecular weight of the resulting polymeric r n a t e r i a l ~ . ~ ~ ~

Equation 1.3: ROP of cyclic phosphazene.

The therrnodynamic factors (htE, AS, AG) that determine if the ring opening of a

cyclic mommer will occur depend on the relative stability of the linear polymer in
cornparison to its corresponding monomer.'-' ROP of al1 organic macrocycles except 6-

membered rings are therrnodynamically favoreci, with the likelihood of polymerization
occurring in the following order; 3,4 > 8 > 5,7 »6. The possibility of ring opening the
cyclic molecules is a direct resuh of the ring strains associated with the wmpounds. The

ROP of 6-membered organic rings is not usudy obsemed, as there is little to no ring
strain associated with the monomers, thus, there is no dnving force for the

'

polymerization.

Smaller ring sizes primarily exhibit angle ring straïn, which results

fiorn the distortion of the ring atoms' bond angles fiom their n o d geometries.
Conformational ring strain is found in larger ring molecules. Monomers with 5- or 7members suffer fiom torsional strain due to the eclipsed conformations of adjacent ring
atoms, whereas, rings with 8- or more members have transamular strain because of
repulsive interactions between the hydrogens or substituents attached to ring atoms.'
There are numerous pathways available for ring-opening polymerization, three of
the most cornrnon being cationic, anionic and metathesis. The initiation and propagation
processes in cationic ring-opening polymerization (CROP) can proceed via one of three
routes.'"

In the first, an electrophilic initiator opens a cyclic monomer to produce a

linear chain that contains an electrophilic end group. Propagation of the system proceeds
via the ring opening o f another cyclic monomer using this newly formed electrophilic
species and continues until termination of the polymerization process occurs (I
in Scheme
1.1). In the second type of CROP. initiation of the system occurs pnor to the opening of

the monomeric ring. As iiiustrated in II of Scheme 1.1, coordination of the electrophilic
catalyst to a nucleophilic atom within the cyclic monomer produces a positively charged
cyclic species. This cationic ring is then opened via reaction with another equivalent of
monomer to give a new initiating species. Propagation of the system involves the

subsequent addition of new monomers to the growing chain via the methodology
described above- In the third type of CROP, initiation of a cyclic monomer occurs via the
protonation of a nucleophilic ring atom in the presence of a cationic species.

The

activated monomer then reacts with a neutral species to produce a growing poIymer chain
and the original positive species. The positively charged species then reacts with another

equivalent of monomer, forming a cationic macrocycle that can undergo subsequent
reaction with the growing end of the polymeric chain until the polymerization reaction is

terminated (III
in Scheme 1-1).

III

Scheme 1.1: Cationic ring-opening poly merization mechanisms.

The principles of anionic ring-opening polyrnerization (AROP) are very simiiar to
those of cationic ring-opening.4 That is, the formation of an activated species can occur
prior to or following the ring opening of a cyclic monomer (Scheme 1.2). The major
difference in the two ROP mechanisms is that a nucleophilic, not an electrophilic initiator
is empioyed in the anionic polymerizations.4

Scheme 1.2: Anionic ring-opening polymerization mechanisrns.

Cationic and anionic ROP of various cyclic monomers have found wide
applications in the industrial preparation of polymeric matenals.

For example,

poly(ethy1ene oxide) and polycaprolactam are two materials that are industrially prepared
using ROP.'"

In the last decade, the anionic ROP of aromatic macrocycles has been

investigated as a route for the preparation of engineering thennoplastics on an industnal
scale (Equation

1.4).

The processability of these materials using traditional

methodologies suffers fiom the low solubility and high melt viscosities of the resulting
polymers, which can make the production of high molecular weight matenals difficult6
The use of cyclic monomers is advantageous because the cycles exhibit low melt
viscosities, which facilitates their processing. Furthemore, the polymerizations do not
require solvents to proceed and do not yield volatile byproducts.'

Poly(etberetheikctone) (PEEK)

Equation 1.4: ROP of cyclic aryl ether ketone.

One of the most well-known classes of ring-opening polymerization is ringopening metathesis polymerization (ROMP).

The word "metathesis" refers to the

interchanging of carbon atoms between a pair of double bonds.'

ROMP involves the

opening of a carbon-carbon double bond in a strained cyclic olefin in the presence of a
metathesis catalyst, which leads to the formation of an unsaturated polymer (Equation
1.5p9

(-)XG-[O!
metathesis

Equation 1.5: ROMP of cyclic alkene-

Of the three ROP examples presented, metathesis polymenzation is the newest route,
having only been discovered in the late 1950's. Eleuterio was the fira to report the ring-

opening polymerization of a series of cyclic olefins in the presence of a heterogeneous
catalyst system in 1957.*-" He reported the polymerization of bicyclo[2.2.l]hept-2-ene
(norbornene) using a catalyst containing 7.5% molybdenum oxide (MoO,) deposited on
y-alumina {y-Ai2O3), which had been reduced with hydrogen, and activated in the

presence of lithium alurninum hydride-

Three years later, Truett and coworkers

conducted fùrther studies on the polymerization of norbomene, and found that in the
T ~ C ~ system, polymeric materials could be obtained
presence of a ( C ~ H ~ S ) & L ~ /catalytic
via metathesis or Wiyl polymerization (Scheme 1.3).~*'~In cases where metathesis

conditions were employed, polynorbomene was isolated, whereas, if conditions for vinyl
polymerizations were applied, a saturated polymer was obtained as a result of the
addition of double bonds within the monomer species.

Norbomme

Scheme 1.3: Comparison of metathesis and vinyl polymerization of norbomene.

In the 196OYs,the idea of breaking a double bond dunng a polymerization reaction
was not widely accepted, as al1 other polymerization processes involved cleavage of

single bonds or the opening of the x-wmponent of a double bond."*'"

Thus, it was

proposed that the polymerization of a cyclic olefin occurred via cleavage of the m-bond
adjacent to the double bond in the monomer. This theory was generally accepted until

1967, when Calderon illumateci that the polymerization of olefins and olefin

"disproportion7' reactions were two aspects of the sarne process, namely olefin
metathesis, and that they could be performed using the same catalytic system (Figure
1.1 ).8-13

He showed that WCl&tAlC12/EtOH (1/4fl) could not only polymerize

cyclooctene but also disproportionate pent-2-ene- As weI1, he demonstrated that the
reaction of but-2-ene and but-2-ene-ds lead to the formation of a single aikene product,

but-2-ene-6 (Equation 1.6).

This provided indisputable proof that olefin metathesis

occurred via cleavage of the double bond within the olefin, and not through a-bond
cleavage as was previously believeda8

Olefm
Disproportion

ROMP

Figure 1.1: Examples of ROMP and olefin disproportion.

D3C-CD=CD-CD3
Equation 1.6: Deutecium experïment used to prove metathesis o f double bonds.

The role of the metathesis catalysts in the ROMP of cyclic olefins has been
investigated extensively.

The reactivity and use of numerous heterogeneous and

homogeneous transition metal-based catalysts have been shidied.

Carbene-metal

cataiysts based on rnolybdenum, tungsten, rhenium and mthenium have k e n shown to be
the most effective."

In IWO, a metal-carbene/metallacyclobutane mechanïsm was first

propose& in which a reaction between a metal-carbon double bond and an olefin resulted
in the formation o f a metallacyclobutane.4 As an example, the ROMP mechanism of
norbomene is shown in Scheme 1.4. The initial step involves the electrophilic attack of
the metal center on the olefin, resulting in the reversible formation of a weak adduct O,
which is

subsequently converted to a metallacyclobutane ring (II).The

metaliacyclobutane ring then cleaves leading to the formation of a cyclopentane ring that
contains an olefin at one end and a reactive metal-carbene species at the other

0-

Propagation occurs when a second monomer reacts with the active metal-carbene center,
again fonning a metallacyclobutane species that opens via the same methodology, to give
a dimer functionalized with a metal-carbene end group 0.This propagation step
continues until al1 monomer has been consumed or a tennination step is employed.'

Scheme 1.4: Mechanism for the ROMP of norbomene.

Carbene-type catalysts are usefùl for the polymerization of olefins because unlike
heterogeneous catalysts,

which commonly require a CO-catalyst to facilitate

poly merization, metal-carbene systems have single active sites t hat are very reactive
towards alkene~."~
These defined reactive sites, aUow for accurate definition and control

over the polymerization processes, which enables polymer chemists to manipulate the

microstructure and the molecular weight of the resulting polymers.

As well, certain

metal-carbene catalysts comrnonly produce "living" systems, which provides the
opportunity to form high molecular weight homo- and block ~ o - ~ o l ~ r n e r s . " ~ ~

1.2 The Use of Organoimn Compkxes in Monomtr and folp.mer Synthesis
The incorporation of aromatic ether linkages into small and large molecules is of
interest due to the important properties these units impart ont0 the resulting matenals.

Oligomeric aryl ethers are commonly used as lubricants, while the correspondhg
polymers have found use as engineering thennoplastics as a result of their excellent
thermal stability and resistance to chernical and radiation damage. 14.15
Traditionally, aryl ether linkages are prepared Ma Ulmann ether or nucleophilic
aromatic substitution (SN&) reactions. Ulrnam ether synthesis involves the coupling of
a halogenated arene with a phenoxide salt at elevated temperatures (10-300°C) in the

presence of a copper-based catalyst (Scheme 1.5).'5-16 This reaction has been employed
in the preparation of both oiigomeric and polymeric rnaterialq however, drawbacks to
this methodology include the harsh reaction conditions, the presence of side produas and

low product yields.

Schemc 1.5: Ulmann ether synthesis of polyaromatic ethers.

Nucleophilic aromatic substitution (S&)

involves the reaction of a haloarene

with an alkoxide at elevated temperatures (200°C) in the presence o f an appropriate base

(Scheme 1-6).l"lL'"'

The reaction requires that one or more electron-withdrawing

groups be present on the halogenated arene to activate the aromatic ring towards
substitution. In organic synthesis, functionalities such as nitro or sulfonyl groups are
commonly employed. The good product yields and wide range of nucleophilic reagents

that can be employed in this reaction have made this synthetic route popular in the
production of polyaromatic ethers.lv6 However, the reaction conditions needed to prepare
the substitution produds are harsh and removal of the electron-withdrawing substituents
once the final product is obtained may require additional synthetic steps.2233

Seheme 1.6: Preparation of a polyaromatic ether via nucleophilic substitution.

The complexation of haloarenes to metallic moieties such as chromium

tricarbonyl

[Cr(CO)3],

cyclopentadienyliron

[Cp~e'],

cyclopentadienyl~thenium

[ C p ~ u ) and manganese tricarbonyl CO)^] provides an alternative route to the

preparation of nucleophilic aromatic substitution produ~s.2435The electron-withdrawing
abilities of the metallic moieties are suficient enough that synthetic readons can occur

under milder conditions than the traditional organic routes. It has been found that the
Cp~e'moiety has an electron-withdrawing effect similar to that of o- and pnitro grwps
~ornbined.'~ The extent of the advation of the arene towards nucleophilic attack
depends on the nature of the metal moiety A-cwrdinated to it. Kinetic studies have
e '
shown that the activity increases in the order of: Cr(COI3 « CpRu' z ~ p ~ <
hh'(co)3.26-28

Substitution reactions mediated by the cyclopentadienyliron (CpFef) moiety have
led to the preparation of numerous oligomenc and polymenc species-14.29-44

~ h ,

advantages of this metal moiety over others stems fiom its chemical versatility, low corn

and low toxicity. 1434 Furthemore, the resulting organoiron products are obtained in
excellent yields, and isolation of their organic analogues can be accomplished by
cleavage of the metal moiety via photolysis, pyrolysis, or electrolysis."

In 1957,

Coffield and coworkers were the first to report the preparation of an arene cwrdinated to
the CpFe'

moiety via reaction of cyclopentadienyliron dicarbonyl chloride and

r n e ~ i t ~ l e n e -Unfortunately,
*~.~~
this methodology suffersd fiom low product yields, and
the small number of complexed arenes that could be prepared.

Six years later,

Nesmeyanov and coworkers reported the synthesis of Cp~e'-complexed arenes via a
ligand exchange reaction of one of the cyclopentadienyl rings of ferrocene for a
substituted benzene.47-48 The reaction was carried out in the presence of a Lewis acid
catalyst, such as aluminum chloride, and aluminum powder, which prevented the
oxidation of the iron center to the ferricinium cation.

This new methodology was

versatile enough to allow for the synthesis of numerous alkyl-, aryl- and haiobenzenes
(Scheme 1-7).47-52

Cl

aromatic group
halogen atom

BF'
BPh,

Scheme 1.7: Synthesis of Cp~e'-complexed arenes via a ligand exchange reaction.

As shown in Scheme 1.7, the cationic products, $-arene- q~cyclopentadienlyiron
complexes

are

isolated

as

their

hexafluorophosphate,

tetrafluoroborate

or

tetraphenylborate salts. It has been found that the type of substituents on the aromatic
ring greatly affects the yields of the ligand exchange reactions."

For example, reactions

involving benzenes containing electron-withdrawing substituents give lower product
yields than those with arenes containing electron-donating groups.

This has been

attributed to the deactivation of the Lewis acid catalyst in the presence of electronwithdrawing fun~tionalities.~~
Nesmeyanov carried out the first nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions of
$-chlorobenzene- q5-cyclopentadienlyiron complex in 1967."

Since this time, these

organoiron complexes have been used as starting reagents in various metal-mediated
reactions. Aromatic ether complexes of varying lengths have been prepared via a
stepwise synthesis that involves successive &Ar rea~tions.'~As illustrated in Scheme
1.8, by adjusting the molar ratio of complexed arene to dinucleophile, organouon

complexes were prepared that contained either terminal chlorine atoms (2: 1 molar ratio)
or hydroxyl groups (15 molar ratio). Subsequent SNA~reactions with these complexes
allowed for the construction of several organoiron species, which were each comprised of

a different number o f complexed and uncomplexed aromatic rings. In one case, a
polyaromatic ether complex was prepared using this methodology that contained 35
pendent metal moieties within its structure (Scheme 1.9)?4

15 mol-

ratio

Scheme 1.8: Preparation of organoiron complexes containing different end groups.

Scheme 1.9: Stepwise approach to polyaromatic ethers.

These stepwise reactions demonstrate the control this methodology allows over
the design of the resulting organometallic product, which has found use in the synthesis

of numerous organoiron monomers.323C42*44

Pearson and coworkers have prepared

monomers suitable for polycondensation reactions using S N A ~chemistry (Scheme

1. l O)?"

Selective substitution of one of the chlorine atoms of q6-L4-dic~orobenzene-

t15-cyclopentadienlyiron complex

with

methyl-4hydroxybenzoate

yielded

a

monometallic product containing a terminal c h i o ~ atom
e
O.Reaaion of this complex
with hydroquinone, followed by demetaliation and conversion of the ester to its

corresponding acid yielded a compound containing a hydroxyl group at one end and a
carboxylic acid group at the other 0.Polycondensation reaction of this monomer iead
to the isolation of the corresponding poly(arornatic ether ketone) (III).

DPTS

Scheme 1.10: Preparation of monomeric units using Cp~e~wrnediated
SNk.

Polyaromatic ethers complexed to ~ p ~ have
e + also been prepared in one step
SNA~
r e a ~ t i o n s ? ~ Reaction
~
of a dichloroarene complex and an oxygen-containing

dinucleophile at hïgh concentration, led to the isolation of numerous organometallic
polyaromatic ethers (Scheme 1.11). The versatility of this methodology also allowed for
the incorporation of amines and thioethers into the polymer backbones via the use of
alternative dinucleophiles in the polymenzation reactions.

These organometallic

polymers displayed increased solubility relative to their organic couterparts due to the
presence of the pendent metallic moieties, which may prove useful in the processing of
these rigid polymeric materials?

Scheme 1.11: Polyaromatic ethers prepared via SNA.polymerization reactions.

1.3 Monomer and Polymtr Chancterization Tcchniqucs

A number of techniques are comrnonly used to study the physical and chemical

properties of monomeric and polymeric materials. Spectroscopie techniques that are used

for the characterization of monomers in synthetic chemistry can atso be used for the
structural identification of macromolecules. For example, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) and Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy can be used to determine

the chemical nature of the repeat unit, as well as the microstructure and tacticity of a

polymer.L For example, the substituents attached to a polymer backbone can exist in
ordered or regular forms, as observed in syndiotactic and isotactic polymers, or in a

random nature, as seen in atactic polymer samples (Figure 1.2).'

Isotactic

Syadiotactic

Figure 1.2: Different tacticities observed in polymer structures.

The molecular weight of a polymer sample can be determined using a variety of

techniques including size exclusion chromatography, viscometry, mass spectrometry and
spectroscopic techniques.'3

Size exclusion chromatography, also known as gel

permeation chromatography (GPC), is one of the most popular methods. The principles
of the technique are similar to those of liquid chromatography, that is different

components of a sample can be separated and individually analyzed afker being subjected
to the technique.s4 In GPC. the molecular weights of polymer samples are obtained and
used to determine the number of repeating units within the structure.

Knowing the

molecular weight of a polymer is important as it directly influences the properties and

'"

uses ofîhe material-

The thermal properties of a polymenc sample can be determined using differential
scanning calorimetry @SC)

and thermal gravimetrîc analysis (TGA).13.54

DSC

investigates the molecular motion of polymer chains, as well as the different phase
changes the material can undergo at different temperatures. TGA is used to determine the
thermal stability of a polyrner by monitoring the weight of the sample as a function of
increasing temperature.

The thermal information obtained using these techniques is

important for determinhg the types of applications polymeric materials can be used in1.3.1

Spectroscopic Anrlysis

Spectroscopy is the study of the interaction (absorption or transmîttance) of
electromagnetîc radiation (emr) with molecules or stoms?

Nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) and infiared (IR) are two of the most cornmon spectroscopie techniques used to

determine the structural composition of a sample.

IR spectroscopy is based on the

principle that bonds and tùnctional groups within a molecule produce unique absorption
bands when irradiated with emr-sqs5

Within a given molecule, covalent bonds are

continuously vibrating through either stretching or becding modes. When the molecule is
exposed to IR-frequency emr, it absorbs the Iight and the bonds within it are excited to
higher vibrational levels. This results in numerous absorption bands, which are plotted as
a fbnction of wavenumber ( V A ) to give an IR spectrum representative of that molecule.
The reason why difierent funaional groups produce distinctive absorption bands is

because each type of bond requires a specific amount of energy to be excited, and thuq
only

IR radiation with energy equal to this value will be able to promote the

transition.54.5s It is for this reason that the IR spectrum of a molecule is commonly
referred to as its "fingerprint".
NMR spectroscopy provides information about the structure of a molecule by
examining the population of different energy states that isotopes of an atom exhibit when

subjected to a magnetic fieid. 54.55 Various nuciei can be studied using NMR, of which
1

K

"c, 1

9 and
~
3

1

are
~ the most comrnon. Each nucleus has various degenerate spin

states associated with it, which become separated when exposed to a magnetic field. A
particular nucleus has (21+1) spin states, where I is the spin quantum number of that
nucleus. In the case of 'H and

"c. the spin quantum number equals %, thus each atom

has two different energy states (m) when exposed to a magnetic field, m = + !4 and m = % /+(Figure 1 . 3 ) ~ ' ~

Figure 1.3: Energy levels for a nucleus with 1= t %.

In some nuclei, the positive charge associated with them spin about their nuclear
axes, thus creating a magnetic dipole along the axis whose magnitude is represented as a

magnetic moment

(Cc)-s5

Most of the nuclei reside in the lower energy state (m = + %),

where their rnagnetic moments are aligned in the same direction as the extenal magnetic

field.s4 When the sample is briefly puised with emr in the radio-Érequency (rf) region, the
nuclei absorb energy that is equai to the difference between the two energy States, m = +
1/2 and

m = - %. This causes an excitation of some of the nuclei to the higher energy state

(m = - X). The excited nuclei then retum to the iowest energy state, during which t h e a

ftee induction decay (FID) signal, which is a time domain spectmm is recorded by the
~ ~ e c t r o r n e t e rT.h~
is~ cycle of pulsing the sample with emr and then recordiig the FID
signal is repeated numerous times in ordet to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the
resulting ~ ~ e c t n i mThe
. ~ ~FID signal is then converted using Fourier transformation
(FT), and the NMR spectrum is obtained as a plot of absorption versus fkequency or
chemical shift (6 = frequency/magnetic field strength). Nuclei of the same atom may

absorb emr of different energies as a result of their local environments, and thus chemical
shifi values are unique to nuciei of different fimctional groups. As well, nuclei of two
different atoms will absorb energy at different fiequencies, allowing for the independent
study of individual atoms.54.55

The conventional NMR spectra of some molecules can be very cornplex, and thus

two-dimensional NMR techniques can be employed to aid in the assignment of their
spectra. Two cornmon 2-D NMR techniques are homo- and heteronuclear correlation
spectroscopy.

Homonuclear correlation spectroscopy (HH COSY) experïments are

useful because they provide information regarding the comectivity of hydrogen atoms
within a molecule, while heteronuclear correlation spectroscopy (CH COSY) indicates
which hydrogens are attached to which carbon atoms in a molecule. 56-57 In contrast to 1D NMR spectra, 2-D NMR spectra are functions of two time variables. The first time

variable ti, is the time period between rfcmr pulses, whereas, the second time variable tz,

represents the "real tirne" period necessary to acquire the FID signal?

Fourier

transformation of every set of data points within the total RD signal results in a 2-D
signal, where the amplitude of the stacked peaks increases to a maximum value and then
decreases, as seen in II of Figure 1-4. This maximum value represents the center of the
contours on the diagonal ofa 2-D plot (Figure
To analyze a 2-D spectnun, correlations between the nuclei must first be
identified. For example, Figure 1.5 represents the HH COSY NMR spectrum of geraniol

(l.2), a terpene obtained fiom roses.

The 2D-FT signals are represented dong the

diagonal as a series of contours. Adjacent to the diagonal there are other contours known
as crosspeaks.

These crosspeaks represent the connectivities existing between the

hydrogen atoms in the ~ o r n ~ o u n dTo
. ~analyze
~
the spectnun (Figure lS), a horizontal
line is drawn fiom the center of a crosspeak to the diagonal, where it intercepted a
contour (Hydrogen 6). A second line fiom the same crosspeak is then drawn vertically
towards the diagonal, until it cornes into contact with a second contour (Hydrogen 5).
When arranged in this pattem, the two contours in the diagonal are said to be correlated

or coupled with each other? This process is carried out for the remaining contours in the
spectrum, allowing for the determination of al1 the proton-proton (H-H) comectivities.
Analysis of the CH COSY NMR spectrum of geraniol was carried out in a similar
manner (Figure 1.6). In this spectrum, the 1-D plot of the 'HN M R is found on the y-

axis, while the 1-Dplot of the

13cNMR is along the x-axis.

Each contour in this 243

plot represents a correlation between a carbon and hydrogen atom in the molecule,
Connectivities between these atoms are obtained by drawing a vertical line fiom a
contour to a peak in the "C NMR spectrum (Clubon l), followed by a horizontal line

fiom the same contour to a peak in the 'H BMR spectmm (Hydrogen l)?

As in the

analysis of the HH COSY NMR spectrum, this technique is performed until al1 C-H
connectivities are identified- Combining the information obtauied fiom both 2-D NMR
plots provides sufïicient information to essign both the 'HNMR and "C NMR spectrum

of the molecule.56.57

4

h

-

III

Figure 1.4:

O F D signal oftl; @) 2-D FT;@I) Contours on the diagonal of a 2-Dplot.

Figure 1.5: Analysis of the HH COSY NMR of geraniol.

Figure 1.6: Analysis of the CH COSY N M R of geraniol.

1.3.2 Molecular Weight Determination

Determining the exact molecular weight of a polymer sample is more complex
than for simple molecules because not al1 polymer chains within a given sample are the

same size, therefore, average molecular weights are determined-l"

Gel permeation

chromatography (GPC) is one method used to determine the molecular weights and the
degree of polymerization (DP) of polymer samples. As mentioned earlier, the principles
of GPC are similar to those of Liquid chromatography, this also applies to the

instrumentation used in the technique as seen in Figure 1.7. In a typical GPC experiment,
a polymer sample is dissolved in the same solvent that serves as the mobile phase and is

then injected into the system via syringe. The mobile phase is responsible for the
movement of the sample components through the GPC column, where separation occurs,
and on to the detector where each component is analyzed.

n

Figure 1.7: GPC instrumentation.

The separation of the individual components of a polymer sample is a direct result
of the interaction of the polymer chains with the stationary phase of the column, which

consists of a porous gel made up of crosslinked polymer particles.'"

As the sample is

rnoved through the column (A and B in Figure 1.8), smaller polymer chains are able to

enter the pores of the stationary phase, and thus spend a longer time in the column than
their larger counterparts which pass through the column wÏth Little to no interaction with
the stationary phase. This is known as the size exclusion effect? These interactions

result in different retention tirnes for the polymer molecules, with the larger polymer
chains emerging 6 o m the column pnor to the smaller ones (C and D in Figure 1.8).

M e n compared to the retention times of standard polyrneric materials analyzed by the

same column, the average molecular weights of the polymer molecules can be

GPC curves
Figure 1.8: Separation of large and small polymer chains using GPC.

GPC calculates various molecular weights for a single polymer sample, including
the number-average molecular weight (Mn) and the weight-average rnolecular weight

(MW).The number-average molecular weight of a sample is baseci on the number of
polymer chains of a given molecular weight. Mn represents the weight fiaction (NxMx)
of a polymer chah relative to the total number of polymer species in the sample (N,)

(Equation 1.7).'"

Aitematively, the weight-average molecular weight is based on the

mass of the species present (LUX~:)

relative to the weight-fiaction (NxMr)
of esch

polymer chah in the sample (Equation 1.8)."

It has been found that MW is biased to

heavier polymer molecules within a sample, as they will possess larger weight-fiactions

than the smaller chains. As well, because each polymer c h a h contnbutes equally to the
value of Mn, regardless of its molecular weight, Mn is almost always a smaller value than

MW.l3

Equation 1.7

Equation 1.8

Using the two caiculated molecular weights descnbed above, the polydispersity
index (PDI) of a polymer sample can be detemiined. The PD1 of a sample is the ratio of
Mw/Mn and represents the range of molecular weights of the various polymer chains.'"

The weight-average molecular weight (MW)
can also be used to determine the degree of

polymerization (DP) of a sample by dividing it by the formula weight of one polymer
repeat unit. It is important to detennine the DP of a sample because it represents the

number of repeating units (n) within a polymer's structure.'"

1.3.3 Thermal Anaiysu
The thermal properties of polymer samples are commonly studied using
differential scanning d o r i m m @SC)

and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).

Synthetic polymers can consist o f both crystalline and amorphous regions.

The

crystalline regions of a polymer are those where the polymer chains are aligned in an
ordered fashion, which &se when the chains posses high stereoregularity and contain
~ contrast, the amorphous regions of a polymer are a nsult of
little or no b r a n ~ h i n g ' In
random ordering of the polymer chains. DSC is used to determine the temperature at
which phase changes of these regions occur. These phase transitions are observed as
changes in the heat flow or heat capacity of the sample as a function o f temperature."
In a typical DSC thennogram of a sample, three types of phase transformations
can be observed; the glass transition temperature (Ta,the crystallization temperature (Tc)
and the melt temperature (Tm)(Figure 1.9). Below the Tgof a sample, the amorphous
regions are in a brittle or glassy state where al1 molecular motions of the polymer chains
are resticted to short vibrations and rotations.'"

As the sample is heated above its Tg,

these disordered regions become sofi and rubbery, which allows for more conformational
freedorn of the polymer chains. The temperature at which this transformation of the
amorphous States occurs is denoted the Tgof the polymeric sample. M e r this phase
transformation, the amorphous domains in the material can vibrate and flow freely. If a
sample is then fiirther heated, the chains within the amorphous regions may become
ordered, resembling the chains in the crystalline areas of the polymer. The temperature at
which this phase transformation occurs is r e k e d to as the Tc of a polymer.

It is

important to note that not al1 amorphous regions can gain enough energy to become

crystalline, thus, a Tc is not always observed.'"

Finally, the Tm of a sample is the

temperature at which the crystalline regions of the polymer undergo meking. Above this
temperature, the sample is comrnonly referred to as being "in the melt".

Analogous to

the Tcof a sample, if there are no ctystaüine regions in the polymer, no Tm is observed.
Likewise, if the polymer sample is 1000/o crystalline, that is there are no amorphous
regions within it, no T, will be observeci in the DSC thermogram.'"

Figure 1.9: A representative example of a DSC therrnograrn-

Thermogravimetnc analysis (TGA) is another technique used to determine the
thermal properties of polymeric materials. TGA detennines the thermal stability of a
polymer by continuously monitoring the weight of a sample as a Nnction of increasing
temperature.3054The decomposition temperature of a polymenc sample is observed as a
weight loss step in the TGA thermogriun, which is a plot of sample weight versus
temperature (Figure 1.10). Knowing the decomposition temperature of a polymer is

important as it innuences the types of applications the material can be used in. For

example, polyaromatic ethers, which are cornmonly used in high temperature applications

do not begin to decompose until temperatures above SOO~C.'-'~

Figure 1.10: A representative example of a TGA thermogram.

2.0 Aromatic Macroeyele Syntbeses and Polymerizrtion
2.1 Intraduction

Pedersen's discovery of crown ethers (2.1) and their ability to fonn guest-ho*
complexes with cationic species initiated a large sale study into the preparation and
properties of macrocyclic cornpounds.584L Since his findings in the 1960's. others have
made remarkable contributions to the area of supramolecular chemistry, which is a

discipline involving the study of chernical species that are more complex than molecules
thern~elves.~'
For example. Cram's extensive work on spherands (2.2), as well as his
introduction of the class name "cavitands" for organic compounds that contain enforced
cavities capable of accomrnodating a guest rnolecuie, were important to the growth of this
area of cherni~try!~*~~
Lehn expanded the applications of macrocyclic compounds by his
introduction of cryptands (2.3)' which are three-dimensional structures containing two
intramolecular cavities capable of forming complexes with guest rnole~ules.~'" Al1 three
scientists were recognized for their remarkable efforts in the advancement of
supramolecular chemistry when awarded with the Nobel Prize in chemistry in 1988.

A summary of the different synthetic routes used in the preparation of

macrocyclic compounds is outiined in Scheme 2.1. The fïrst ring closure route involves
the cyclization of an asymmetric monomer fùnctionalized with two chemically diffcrent
end groups. The second illustrates the capping ofan elongated symmetric monomer with
a small molecule, while the third shows condensation reactions involving either two or

four monomers (symmetric or a~ymrnetric).~~
While various routes to the synthesis of
macrocycles containing aliphatic Iinkages have been established, few synthetic
methodologies for the preparation of fully aromatic macrocycles have been developed.

Closure (capping)

2

ç :,

Condensation

3

A

1+1

B

-

Condensation
2 +2

Scheme 2.1: Ring closure routes.

Some of the first reports detailing the synthesis of aromatic macrocycles began to
appear in the 1970's.6'67

Kime and coworkers were among the first to outline the

synthesis and binding properties of fùlly aromatic macrocycles. They prepared cyclic
ary1 ethers via the reaction of aromatic cliphenols with O-dibromobenzene(Scheme U)."

Unfortunately, they found that in con-

to aliphatic-based macrocycles, the aromatic

products did not form guest-host complexes with cationic metals as a result of their

structural rigidity and the decreased basicity of the oxygen donor atoms within the cycles.
This discovery somwhat hindered the advancement of the syntheses of aromatic

macrocycles, as guest-host chemistry was a popular aspect ofmacrocyclic compounds.

Scheme 2.2:

Two of the first examples of fully aromatic macrocycles.

Aside nom the binding properties of aromatic macrocycles, other groups were
interested in these highly strained molecules for their importance to confonnational

studies of aromatic compounds.66v67 In the early 19707s, Montaudo and coworkers
prepared a series of cyclic aryl sulfides by ruiaing 1,3- and l,4-beazenedithiol with 1,3-

dichloro-4,6-dinitrobenezene in the presence of NaOH (Scheme 2.3)?

The resulting

aromatic sulfides were analyzed to determine the conformational preference of these
types of molecules. It was found tbat these rigid compounds possessed interesting

structural and spectroscopie properties, as detefmined usiag NMR and molecular

modeling."

Scheme 2.3: Preparation of cyclic aryl sulfides for conformational studies.

In the last decade, investigations into cyclic aryl compounds have escalated due to
the interesting properties they possess such as rigidity, thermal and chernical stability and

reduced conformational fieedom-7.68-72 These properties have allowed for their use as
high temperature catalysts, as molecular recognition systems or as building blocks in

supramolecular chemistry,7.68-72

One of the moa popular application of cyclic aryl

compounds is as monomers in ring o p e ~ n gpolymerizations @OP) to yield high
performance engineering thermoplastics. The use of cyclic monomers is advantageous
because the cycles exhibit low melt viscosity, which facilitates their processing. As well,
the polymerizations give out little or no heat, do not require solvents to proceed and do
not yield volatile byproducts. 7-68-72

2.2 Established Syntùetic Routes to Aramitic Macrocycles

Al1 of the synthetic routes available for the preparation of high molecular weight
polymers such as polycondensation, metal-mediated coupling and nucleophilic aromatic
substitution can also be applied to the preparation of macrocyclic products. This is
possible because both the intramolecular process of cyclization and the htermolecular
process of polymerization have equal probability of occurring, depending on reaction

For macrocyclization purposes,

conditions and monorner structure (Equation 2.1).

experimental factors must be chosen such that the intramolecular reaction is favored over

the polymerization process.60

/\

intramolecular reaction

interrnolecular reaction

O

macrocyclic product

linear polymer

Equation 2.1: Intramolecular versus intermolecular reactions.

Pseudo high-dilution @-HI)) conditions have been developed to minimize the
amount of linear product formed during macrocyclization reactions?

These conditions

follow the principle that if the concentrations of the functional end groups of the reactants
are kept low, and if the reaction that yields the cyclized product is fast, the intrarnolecular
reaction will be favored over the interrnolecular one- Since dilute reaction solutions

would yield very little product overall, an "iduxion" procedure has been developed that

meets the low concentration requuement, while still yielding large amounts of products.
This process involves the slow addition of reactants over a long period of time into a

reaction flask containing a large volume of solvent. Thus, the concentration of the
species directly involved in the cyclization reactions are kept at a minimum, promoting

cyclization, while the overall yield of the produas is high because there are ample
arnounts of starting reagents useci?

A typical macrocyclization reaction carried out

using these conditions involves addition of the reactants over an 8 hou period into a
mixture of refluxing solvents containing an appropriate base or catalyst, such that the
final concentration of the reaction mixture is below 40 m M The reaction is then allowed

to proceed for an additional 24 hours, after which time the products are isolated.'
Macrocyclization reactions commonly yield a mixture of cyctic produas of
various sizes, as well as linear oligomers and polymers (Figure 2.1). In general, the
formation of the 1 + 1 macrocyclic product is most favored, and is obtained in high yields
if the ring strain of the resulting cycle is low. However, due to the ngidity associated

with aromatic macrocycles, a cornplex mixture is generally obtained following the
macrocyclization reactions."

It has been found that the single-sized cycles can be

separated from the iinear oligomers based on their differences in solubility. From the
above explanations, it is easy to see that the synthetic preparation of macrocyclic
produas is a challenging one, as a single product is difficult to obtain at the end of a
reaction.

Figure 2.1: Mixture of produas obtaiaed nom macrocyclization reactions.

2.2.1 Nucleophüic Aroaatic Substitution Ruetioas

One of the most popular methodologies employed to prepare macrocyclic
compounds is nucleophilic aromatic substitution (SNAï). There are two available routes
in this type of methodology; the first, and most popular is the AA + BB approach
(Scheme 2.4).'

This process involves reaction between an equirnolar amount of two

syrnrnetric monomers; one functionalued with two terminal nucleophilic groups, and the
other with two appropnate leaving groups, usually fluorine atoms. Initially, displacement
of one of the leaving groups occurs, resulting in the formation of a linear oligomer
containing a nucleophilic group at one end and a halogen atom at the other- At this point
in the synthesis, there are two competing reactions; macrocyclkation to form the desired

product and polyrnerization to form the linear analogue. By using pseudo high-dilution

(p-HD) conditions, the polymerization process is suppressed, and formation of the

macrocyclic product is favored-

macrocyclic product
Schcme 2.4: M B B S

The second S*

hear polymer
a methodology.

synthetic route is denoted the AB approach (Scheme 2.5).'

Here, an asymmetrical monomer functionalized with two difFerent end groups is first
prepared, and then subjected to p H D conditions to yield the macrocyclic product. This
approach is advantageous relative to the AA + BB approach because it eliminates the
need to stoichiometrically balance the amount of starting reagents used in the reaction,
however, the same two competiag reactions observed in the AA + BB synthesis are also
present in this methodological approach. Thus, appropriate reaction conditions must be
used to obtain the cyclized product inaead of the corresponding polymer.

I

aprotic
solvent

K2c03

intrarnolecular

intermolecdar reaction

linear poiymer

macrocyclic product

Scbeme 2.5: AB S&r methodology.

Dow Chemical Co. and General Electric are two manufacturers that have largely
contributed to the investigation into the preparation and ~g

openhg polymerization

(ROP) of aromatic macrocycles.68~7s~2
Dow Chemical has played a large role in this area,
using both the AA + BB and the AB approach for the synthesis of cyclic aryl ether
sulfones (Scheme 2.6).

A typical AA

+ BB

expenment involved the sirnultamous

addition of bis(4-fluoropheny l) sulfone and Chydroxyphenyl sulfone into refluxing
68,7S

DMAc/toluene containing &Co3over a 60 hour time penod.

After addition was

complete, the reaction was allowed to reflux for an additional 2 days. The asymmetnc

reagent used in the AB approach was first prepared via the reaction of 4fluorophenylsulfonyl chloride and diphenyi carbonate, and then subjected to
~ ~ c l i z a t i o n .Using
~ ~ ~ ' the
~ AA + BB approach, it was found that macrocycles with even

ring sizes of four and greater were obtained, whereas with the AB approach, both evenand odd-membered rings containing three or more units were isolated. In each of the

approaches, the smallest sized macrocycle was the dominant product in the mixtures
obtained-

DMSO
O

AA +BB;a = 4,6,8.,_
AB;n = 3,4,5

-

130 140°C

Scheme 2.6: Synthesis of cyclic aryl ether sulfones via AA + BB or AB approach.

General Electic is another Company that has conîributed to the early development
of aromatic macrocycles.='* Initial work involved the use of starting materials with

"bent" conformations that favored the formation of cyclic products relative to theu linear
analogues. For example, numerous mmatic/aliphatic mixed macrocycles were prepared
by reacting 2,2',3,3 ' -tetrahydro-3,3,3',3'-tetrarnethyl- 1, 1'-spiroll -indene]-6'6'-di01 (SBI)
(
I
)
with various halogenateci aromatic reagents (Scheme 2.7)?

Using this

preorganizational approach, mixtures of cyclooligomers with varying ring sues were
obtained in yields ranging fiom 4042%. Thee were adequate yields considering the
reactions were carried out using conventional polymerization conditions, with the final
concentration of the reactants being as high as 67 mM.' This value is much higher than
the maximum suggested concentration of 40 mM for reactions carried out using p-HD
conditions.'

1

*
Ar

K2CQ
DMSO
130 140°C

-

X

Cyclic Yitlds

Scheme 2.7: Preorganizationaf approach to aliphaticlaromatic macrocycles.

In addition to large corporations, independent researchers have also studied the

use of S N Achemistry
~
for the preparation of cyclic aryl ethers. Hay and coworkers have
perfonned numerous studies on the synthesis. characterization and ROP of a number of

aromatic macrocycîes.7,8344 The cyclic aryl ethers were generally prepared via S N A ~
reactions under p-HD conditions to give mixaires that contained even and odd numbered
cycles. Single-sized cycles could be isolated based on the dserences in solubility of the
cycles relative to the linear oligomers. Hay also prepared an interesting secies of

macrocyclic products containing diphenylacetylene r n o i e t i e ~ . ~To
~ ~synthesize these
macrocycles, nucleophilic substitution of various difluoro compounds with the potassium
sait of 3,3'-dihydroxydiphenylacetylene were carrieci out under p-HD conditions as

shown in Scheme 2.8. The &corporation of acetylene units into the macrocycles was of
interest for the preparation of cross-linked polymers, following the initial ring opening
polyrnetization of the cyclic products.

Scheme 2.8: Synthesis of aromatic macrocycles containing acetylene moieties.

Cyclic aryl thioether d o n e s have also been prepared via S d r chemistry.
Colquhoun and coworkers prepared macrocyclic sulfones via SN&
dichlorodiphenyl sulfone with 4,4'-sulfonylbis(thiopheno1)

of 4,4'-

under p-HD conditions, as

illustrated in Scheme 2.9P5* The mixtures forrned by the substitution reactions should
have had even-numbered cycles (dimer, tetramer, etc.), as an AA + BB approach was

used, however, cycles made up of odd numbers of units were also formed.

It was

concluded that these odd numbered cycles f o d as a result of redistribution or back-

In a subsequent communication, Colquhoun
bithg during the substitution reactioo~.~~
and coworkers reported the conversion of the cyclic aryl thioether sulfones to their ailsulfone analogues via oxidation reactions using hydrogen peroxide (Scheme 2.9)-97 The
cyclic aryl sulfones may find use as new monomers for ROP, or as rr-electron deficient
receptors in guest-host chemistry due to the strong electron withdrawing ability of the
sulfonyt groups.

Scheme 2.9: Preparation of cyclic aryl sulfones.

Thus far, al1 of the cyclization reactions discusseci have resulted in the formation
of a complex mixture of macrocycles of various sizes and their corresponding linear

oligorners.

This is beneficial for ring openhg polymerhtion (RW) experiments

because the melt temperature of the mixture is generally lower than that of the single-

sized macrocycles, however, it is disadvantageous because it may be diflicult to remove
small amounts of unwanted linear oligomers fiom the mixture. As well the study and

control of the ROP process is dficult when dealing with a mixture of cyclic products.
Thus, Gibson and coworkers have investigated the preparation and characterization of
single-shed macrocycles via nucleophilic substitution reactions.7497.98 It is known that
the formation of the 1 + 1 cyclic product (dimer) is most f'avored, however, the ngid

nature of aromatic macrocycles can discourage the cyclization of short linear unit S."

To

amend this problem, Gibson has proposed that macrocyclization of long, linear
precursors would reduce the ring strain associated with the resulting cyclic product, and
thus give the 1 + t macrocycle in high yields. Numerous elongated biphenols were
prepared via the mulitstep synthetic strategy outlined in Scheme 2.10. As an example,
protection of one of the hydroxyl groups of bisphenol A was achieved by reaction with
benzyl bromide, to give compound 1. Subsequent reaction of 1 with 4-chlorophenyl
sulfone yielded the benzyl ether capped d o n e , which was then subjected to palladium

catalyzed hydrogenation to remove the protecting groups to give the elongated biphenyl
oligomer terminated with two hydroxyl groups (2).

Scheme 2.10: Synthesis of elongated monomers for the preparation of aromatic
macrocycles-

Single-sized macrocycles were then prepared via &Ar reactions of halogenated
aromatic compounds with the elongated monomers under pseudo high-dilution conditions

(Scheme 2.11).

The resulting dimers contained 35-55 atoms within their cyclic

structures, and were isolated in yields ranging fiom 21433%. The melt temperatures of
these macrocycles were comparable to those of the complex mixtures obtained by others

due to the asymmetry associated with them.7974

1

Ar

1

Ar*

Scheme 2.11: Elongated oligomers approach to the synthesis of aromatic macrocycles.

2.2.2 Catalyzed-MacrocyclizationReactions

In 1990, Colquhoun and coworkers reported the preparation of cyclic aryl ethers
using nickel(0)-promoted coupling of aryl halides under p-HD ~ o n d i t i o n s . ~The
~

chlorobenzoyl-terminated precursor (2) of the aromatic macrocycle was prepared via
Friedel-Crafts acylation of a linear unit containhg terminal benzenes (1) with 4chlorobenzoyl chloride in the presence of aluminum chloride (Scheme 2.12).

The

macrocyclic product was subsequently fonned by Ni(0)-catalyzed coupling of the
terminal aryl halides, and isolated in 40% yield. A single crystal of the cyclic aryl ether
was obtained, and it was found that the biaryl units were extremely distorted relative to
theû normal conformation due to the ngidity of the macrocycle. This single-sized cycle

was subjected to ROP in the presence of an anionic initiator to yield the comspoading

linear poly(ether ketone), resulting in one of the first examples of successfûi ROP of a
fully aromatic macrocycle."

Scheme 2.12: Ni(0)-catalyzed coupling in the preparation of aromatic macrocycles.

Researchers at General Electnc have investigated the preparation of aramatic
macrocycles

containing

carbonate

hydrolysis/condensation reaction.

fùnaionalities

via

an

amine-catalyzed

This synthetic strategy involved the initial

formation of bisphenol A bis(ch1oroformate) via the phosgenation of bisphenol 4

followed by the cyclization of the linear oligomers in the presence of triethylamine and
aqueous sodium hydroxide (Scheme 2.13).

Et3N, NaOH
CH2C12

Scheme 2.13: Preparation of mixed aliphatidaromatic macrocycles.

It was found that the cyclization reactions were dependent on the nature of the
acylamrnonium salt formed nom the monosubstitution of bisphenol A bis(chloroform~te)

with triethylamine."

The acylammonium salt could undergo a variety of reactions

leading to the formation of either the desired macrocycle products or linear analogues.

The synthetic pathway leading to the formation of the cyclic products is shown in Figure
2.2.

The acylammonium salt (1) underwent hydrolysis to yield a chlorofonnate-

phenoxide intermediate (2), which could then follow one of two routes, both eventually
leading to the formation of the macrocyclic products. The fist route involved reaction of

2 with another equivalent of trïethylamine to fonn an acylammonium-phenoxïde salt (3),

which then underwent cyclization to give the macrocycle. The alternative route involveci
the condensation of 2 with another molecule of the acylammonium sait (1)to yield a

bis(ch1oroformate) (4), which could be f'urther reacted to yield macrocyclic produas or
linear oligomers. Any linear oligomers could be reacted in the manner described above,
leading to the formation of larger-sized macrocycles.80

Figure 2.2: Mechanism for amine-catalyzed hydrolysis-condensation reaction.

As illustrated by Figure 2.2,

a mixture of cyclic products was obtained, and while the

overall yield exceeded 90%, the cyclic dimer (n = 2) was obtained in low yields of 5-

10%. This was attributed to the ~g strain associated with this smaller-sized macrocycle,

making its formation less favored compared to the larger-shed cycfic products.'

2.2.3 Metabmediritcd Nuclcophüic Substitution Reactions
The use of organometatlic reagents in the preparation of macrocyclic products is

an area that has received Little attention. To date, metal-mediated nucleophiIic aromatic
substitutions

facilitateci

by

cyclopentadienylnithenium (

pendent

c

chromiumtriC(lfbony1

(Cr(CO)3), L00.101

~ and
R cyclopentadienyliron
~
~
~
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moieties have been utilized in macrocyclization reactions-

These reactions are

accomplished by the initial rr-coordination of a metalIic moiety to a dichloroarene,
foilowed by reaction of this complex with a dinucleophile.

The strong electron-

withdrawing capability of the metal aiiows these reactions to proceed without the
presence of any other electron-withdrawing groups.24

Baldoli and coworkers published one of the earliest reports detailing metalmediated macrocyclization reactions. 'O0 They reported the preparation of dibenzo- 18crown-6 via substitution of (q6-1,2-dichlorobenzene)tri~arbonylchromiuwith the

sodium salt of diethylene glycol (Scheme 2.14). The Cr(CO)3-complexed macrocycle
was not isolated £iom the reaction mixture but was oxidatively demetailated in situ with

iodine and crystallized from acetone to give the organic macrocycle in 30% yield. A
drawback to this method was that a phase transfer catalyst, tetrabutylammonium brornide
(TBAB) was needed for the reaction to proceed successfùlly.

~

Scheme 2.14: Cr(CO)3-mediated synthesis of dibenzo-18-crown-6.

Prior to this report, other chromium tricarbonylsomplexed macrocycles had been

prepared, however, the metal moiety was not directly involved in the cyclization reaction
but simply compiexed to the macrocycle products.lOLThis was achieved via the ligand

exchange reactions of chrornium hexacarbonyl and an appropriate crown ether in a
refluxing solution of isooctane for 10 days. The resulting organometallic macrocycles
were isolated in modest yields of 30%. In recent years, these chromium-complexed
macrocycles (2.4) have found applications as molecula. sensors for the complexation of
alkali metal

cation^.'^'

Reports utilizhg temporary complexation of cyclopentadienylruthenium or
cyclopentadienyliron moieties to assist in the formation of macrocycles via nucleophilic
substitution reactions have surfaced in the last five years. 102-104 Janetka and coworkers

have explored a route to the preparation of cyclic biphenyl ether peptides in which the
cyclopentadienylruthenium moiety was used to activate chlorinated arenes towards
substitution reactions (Scheme 2-15). 103,104 They prepared a hear tripeptide containhg a
terminal Cp~u'--cornplexedchlorobenzene at one end and a terminal phenoxy group at
the other (l), which readily underwent intramolecular cyclization to yield the

organometallic macrocycle (2) in good yields (58-66%). The favored cyclization of the
macrocyclic product was attributed to the intramolecular preorganization of the electronpoor x-complexed aromatic ring and the electron-rich phenol ring in the linear precursor.
The desired cyclic peptide was then obtained by decomplexation of the metailic moiety
fiom the macrocycle via photoiytic techniques. 103,104

&yc'

bcp(cH3CNhPFs_
12-DCE, reflux

B~HN*co~H

Boc

Boc

1

S d u m 2,6di-t-Bu-p henoxide
THF

Scheme 2.15: Use of organoruthenium chemistry in the synthesis of macrocycles.

Meanwhile, Comba and coworkers made use of cyclopentadienyluon-mediated

SNAr reactions for the preparation of tetrathiamacrocycles, which are sulfbr derivatives of
crown ethers.' O 5 As illustrated below,

1,2-dichlorobenzene-q5-cyclopentadienyliron

hexafluorophosphatewas reacted with 3,7-dithianonaneo1,9-dithiolat 60 OC for 24 hours
to give the organic thiamacrocycle in 30% yield (Scheme 2.16). The organometallic

macrocycle was not isolated but demetallated in situ, as Comba and coworkers were
interested only in the organic derivatives, as the binding properties of the oxygenated
denvatives (crown ethers) are weli-known.
HS

HS

TWF,reflux

ws

w
I

Scheme 2-16: Macrocycles prepared via CpFe'-mediated SNArreactions.

2.3 Ring-opening Polymerizations

Engineering thermoplastics such as poly(aromatic ethers), poly(aromatic
sulfones), poly(phenylenesu1fide) and poly(etheretherket0ne) are industrially important as
a result of their high t h e d stability and excellent resistance to chernical solvents.14.40
These polyrners are usually synthesized via step-growth condensation polymerizations,

where chain ends react together resulting in the loss of a small moiecule such as water or
sodium chloride.'" Unfortunately, the processability of these polymers is hindered due to
their high melt viscosity and low solubility in common organic solvents. In recent years,
the ringspening polymerization (ROP) of cyclic monomers has been employed for the
production of thermally stable polymers.7,68-71 The appeal to this methodology arises

fiom the inherent Iow melt viscosities of the cyclic monomers combined with the ability
to control their ROP in the melt, without the release of harmfiil byproducts.

The ROP of rnacrocycles is an entropically-dnven process in which an
equilibrium between the breaking oflinkages in the cycles and the re-forming of bonds to
generate the polymeric species is achieved at high concentrations, as these are generally
Overall, the process involves the reorganizing of bonds and

solvent-free reactions."

linkages, thus no heat or volatiles are given off, and the molecular weight of the end
product is determuid by the number of cycles present at the beginning of the reaction.
The low viscosities of the cyclic monomers are also an attractive feahire because they

allow the polymers to be processed using shape-foming methods such as reinforced
reaction injection molding or various coatïng processes.7*71in contras the processing of
polymers prepared using traditional condensation reactions is more dficult as a remit of
their high melt viscosities.
Generally, ROP of the cyclic precursors has been accomplished in the melt at
temperatures above 300

O C

using anionic initiaton such as 4-hydroxybenzophenone

(KOPhBz), potassium carbonate (&CO3) and cesium fluoride (CsF) (Figure 2.3). As
well, the ROP of cyclic aryl ether thioethers has also been accomplished in the melt via a

free-radical process in the presence of elemental sulfùr or a disulfide initiator (Figure
2.3).'

The bond in the cycle that breaks depends on the fùnctionalities present within its
structure. For example, in cyclic aryl ethers, it has been found that cleavage of the ring
occurs at the ethexic oxygen.7.68.7 1 In cyclic aryl ether ketones, Colquhoun and others
have demonstrated that ether ünkages activated by para carbonyl groups are susceptible

to nucleophilic attack by initiators.99,108 The same pactivation of a sulfide linkage was
also observed in the ROP of cyclic aryl thioether ketoaes in the presence of a phenoxide
initiator!'

Figure 2.3: Examples of ringspening polymerizations of aromatic macrocycles.

Differential scanning calorimetry @SC) is a useful twl for analyzing the ROP of
macrocycles.69,108

For example, the conversion of cyclic products into theù

corresponding linear polymers can be foliowed using DSC,as illustrated in Figure 2.d'
The first heating scan (a) shows a sharp endothermic peak in the range of 300-350°C,

which represents the melt temperature (Tm)of the pure cyclic precursor. Prior to the
polymerization of a sample, the Tm mu* be known, as the reaction must be carried out
above this temperature. The second curve in the thennogram is the Tmof the macrocycle
in the presence of an initiator (2 wtY0). Once heated above the Tm,the macrocycle opens

in the presence of the initiator and polymerization of the cycles occurs. The final heating
scan (c), is of the linear polymer produced directly following ROP of the macrocycle. It

can be seen that the Tm of the macrocyck is absent in this

bdicating thst aii

macrocycle molecules have been converted to polyma species, and a new endothennic
peak has appeared at llO°C. This peak is the glass transition temperature ('&) of the
resulting linear polymer-69

Figure 2.4: Thermograms showing the conversion ofcyclic mowmer to linear polymer-

2.4 Results and Discussion

Numerous oligomeric and polymeric species have been ~ccessfullyprepared via
nucleophilic substitution reactioas facilitated by the cyclopentadienyliron ( C p ~ e ?
moiety 14,2944 This organoiron methodology utilizes mild reaction conditions, and the
resulting organoiron complexes can be obtained in excellent yields- It has been shown
that using Cp~e+-mediatedSNA~
reactions, diiron complexes containing two chlorine
atoms c m be isolated14 Usiag these complexes, asymmetric cyclic compounds were

prepared following ring closure reactions with 4,4'-bip henol.

Once the metaüated

macrocycles were formecl, removal of the metal was accomplished using photolytic
techniques. The resulting organic macrocycLes were subsequently subjected to ROP to

yield thermally stable polyaromatic ethers.

2.4.1 Ring Closure Reactions

It has been determined that various factors such as reaction concentration and

time, as weli as the reactivity and structure of the reactants can be manipulatecl to

promote the intramolecular ring closure of aromatic macrocycles over the intermoIecu1a.r
formation of linear oligomers.73.74 The ractants used in the macrocyclization reactions
were chosen to minimize the ring strain of the resulting aromatic macrocycles to permit
ring closure, while still maintaining the rigidity of the compounds, which allows for their

ring-opening polymerization.7*74
For these reasons, meta-dichlorobenzene complex rather
than the ortho- or para-substituted complexes were used to form the reactants. The

starting bimetallic species (3a-d) had been previously prepared using CpFe'-mediated
substitution reactions, and their structures fûUy characterized (Scheme 2.17).lo9

DMF

Scheme 2.17: Preparation of starting bimetallic complexes (3a-d).

Ring closure reactions via nucleophilic substitution using an AA + BB approach
were achieved by reacting an equimolar amount of 4,4'-biphenol (4) with a düron
complex (3.-d) in the presence of a weak base (Scheme 2.18). This reaction yielded
mixtures of the metallated macrocycles (Sa-d) and Iinear oligomers. NMR was used to
determine that complete reaction of the starting materials had taken place. Overall, an
increase in the complexity of the spectra was observed following the ring closure
reactions (Figure 2.5). The Cp resonances of the macrocyclization products shified
upfield (6 5.15-5.36 ppm) relative to the peaks in the starting complexes' spectra (6 5.335.41 ppm), due to the formation of the aromatic ether linkages upon displacement of the

chloro groups. The formation of linear oligomers during the ring closure reactions was
supported based on the appearance of pbenolic proton resonances (6 8.5 ppm) in the 'H

NMR spectra, as well as the appearance of more than one resonance for the Cp protons.

MS data fûrther supported the isolation of a mixture of products foliowing the

ring closure reactions as molecular ion pealcs and fragmentation patterns were observeci
for both macrocycles and linear oligomers. Analysis of the mass spectra also showed that
the only cyclized product that formeci durhg the reactions was the 1 + 1 macrocycle.
This is in contras2 to other SN&

approaches, which usually lead to the formation of

various sized macrocycles when pseudo-high dilution conditions are employed.7

+ linear oligomers

Scheme 2.18: Aromatic macrocycles (5a-d) prepared via CpFe'-mediated Sd4.r.

2.4.2 Isolation of Cycîic Argl EIhers

Cleavage of the metal moieties from the macrocycles Sa-d was accomplished
using photolytic techniques to yield mixtures of the organic macrocycles and their lin=
oligomers. Isolation of the macrocyclic dimen fkom the mixtures was achieved via

column chromatography (Figure 2.6). The rigid cyclic aryl ethers (6a-d) were obtained
in yields ranging fkom 30-68%, and were characterized using NMR, IR and MS (Tables
2.1 and 2-2).

6c

6d

Figure 2.6: Isolated cyclic aryl ethers (6a-d).

The 'H NMR spectrum of cyclic aryl ether 6b is displayed in Figure 2.7, as a
representative example of the rnacrocycles obtained. Based on the structure of the
macrocycle, it was anticipated that al1 of the peaks in the spectrurn would appear in the
downfield region around 7 ppm, however, a triplet was obswved at 6.17 ppm. This

resonance represented the two aromatic inner-ring protons (Ha) of the macrocycle (2.6).

These protons appeared as a triplet due to long-range coupling with the two

nonequivaient protons on the mefa-substituted aromatic rings (Hb and Hô'). As well, the
peak resonated at a much higher field than the other aromatic protons within the molecule

due to the shielding cones they resided in, which were caused by the two adjacemt pmosubstituted aromatic rings (2.7). Lw"L These shielding cones were a direct result of the
structural conformation of the macrocycle, which was suggested to be saddle-shaped
(2.8)-66.110.~l~

The saddle-shaped conformation of the macrocycle caused an anisotropic

shielding of the Ha protons, which resulted in their appearance upfield in the 'H NMR
spectra. The remainder of the aromatic protons (ArH) appeared between 6.80 and 7.80
ppm in the spectrum (Figure 2.7)-

Analyses of the 13C NMR spectra were also instrumental in determinhg
successfùl isolation of the cyclic aryl ethers. These spectra were recorded as decoupled
attached proton tests (ATP). In this type of "C NMR experiment, all carbon atoms in the
molecule are represented by a single peak, where quatemary and methylene carbons

appear in an upward direction, and methine and methyl wbons point downwards. The
13

C NMR spectmm for 6b is shown in Figure 2.8. The symmetric nature of macrocycle

6 b resulted in a relatively simple "C NMR spectrum. The aromatic carbons (ArCH)

appeared as eight downward-pointing peaks in the range of 108-132 ppm, while the 6
nonequivalent quaternary aromatic carbons (Arc) appeared as six peaks pointing
upwards between 135 and 162 ppm, two of which resonated at very close chernical shifts

(6 135.47 and 135 -62 ppm).
Single-crystal X-ray structures of two of the cyclic aryl ethers (6a and 6b) were
obtained providing conclusive proof that cyclic dimers were formed during the
macrocyclization reactions. The crystallographic data, including bond angles and bond

lengths as well as the smicturd refinement for two of the cyclic aryl ethers are Listecl in
Appendices 2.1 and 2.2. The molecular structures of 68 and 6b are shown in Figures 2.9
and 2.10, respedvely. It has previously been demonstrateci that the structurai rigidity
associated with aromatic macrocycles can cause numerous distortions in the
conformations and bond angles of the linkages within the

For exarnple, it

has been found that biaryl linkages within aromatic macrocycles possess a remarkable
degree of flexibility, which is not usually expected of this nominally ngid unit. 99.1 15 An
observable twist of the rings within the normaily planar biaryl unit can been seen in the
crystd structure of 6a in Figure 2.9, iilustrating the flexibility of this unit. Furthemore,
distortions of the bond angles of the diaryl units adjacent to the carbonyl in the
macrocycle were observeci.

These linkages adopted a conformation such that one

aromatic ring lied in the plane of the C-OC bridge (average torsion angles 2 3 O ) , while
the second ring lied at a slightly higher angle relative to the plane (average torsion angles
3 6 0 ) . " ~ This arrangement led to an enlargement of the theoretically trigoaal bond angles

of these linkages, C(13)-C(l4)-0(Z)=lZ5 - Io and C(22)-C(2 1)-O(Z)=l23 -3O.

Selected

torsion angles for the molecular structure of macrocycle 6 1 are Iisted in Table 2.3.

Figure 2.9: Molecular structure of macrocycle 6a.

Table 2.lb: 'HNMR, Yield, IR and MS data for cyclic aryl ethers 6c and 6d.
MACROCYCLE

MS DATA
M+(mlz)

PRODUCT
YIELD
6.71 (d, J = 8.8,SH)
6.79 (d, J = 2.0, IH)
6.84 (d, J = 2.2, 1H)
6.88 (d, J = 2.3, 1H)
6.94 (d, J = 8.8,4H)
7.00 (br. s, IH)
7.06 (d, J = 8.7, 5H)
7.14 (d, J = 1.8, 1H)
7.25-7.38(m, 7H)
7.58 (d, J = 8.7,2H)
7.73 (d, J = 7.7,2H)
6.35 (1, J = 2.14,2H)
6.93 (d, J = 8.79, SH)
6.99 (d, J = 2.32 Hz, 2H)
7.10 (d, 5 = 2.48, 1H)
7.14 (d, J = 2,49,2H)
7.19 (d, J = 2.28,2H)
7.33 (d, J = 8.52,4H)
7.42 (t, J = 8.17,2H)
7.58 (br. s, 4H)
7.62 (d, J = 8,87,2H)

data not obtai vd,
NMR spectra recorded at 200 MHz.

Table 2.2.:

MACROCYCLE

13c
NMR data for cyclic aryl eîhers 6a and 6b.

quaternary ArC

OTHERS

182-85 (CO)

Note: NMR

Table 2.2b: "C NMR data for cyclic aryl ethers 6c and 6d.

MACROCYCLE

quatemary Arc

Note: NMR spectra
* Denotes a quatemary carbon

OTHERS

Table 2.3: Selected torsion angles (Deg) for macrocycle 6a.

2.4.3 Ring-openimg Poiymeriution of Cydic Aryl Ethers

The ring-opening polymerïzation (ROP) of the cyclic axyl ethers was achieved

above the melt temperature (Tm)of the macrocycles in the presence of a nucleophilic
initiator. In cornparison to traditional routes used to prepare polyaromatic ethers, ROP is
advantageous because it is a solventless process that does not result in the release of
harmfûl byproducts.' Prior to polymeriution, the Tm values of the macrocycles were
determined using differential scanning calorimeüy @SC). It was found that the cycles
were highly crystailine materials that underwent wlting at temperatures above 350°C.
As an exarnple, ROP of macrocycle 6b was carried out in the presence of K2C@
for one hour at 350°C (Figure 2.1 1). Following polymerization of the macrocycle, an
insoluble rnaterial was obtained that could not be analyzed using NMR spectroswpy or
gel permeation chromatography (GPC). Thedore, DSC, a technique independent of
sample solubility was employed for anaiysis of the polymer sarnple.

The DSC

thermograms for the mactocycle and the corresponding polyrner are shown in Figure
2.12. The DSC curve for 6b exhibited only one peak at 329*C,corresponding to the Tm

of the macrocycle.

In cornparison, three peaks were observed in the polymer's

thermogram (Figure 2.12).

The endothennic peak at 92"C, represented the glas

transition temperature (Td of the polymer. The appearance of this peak in the polymer's
DSC curve, as well as the absence of the Tm peak of the macrocycle, indicated that

successfûl opening of the cyclic monomer had occurred. Two other peaks were seen in
the polymer' s thermogram, one at 130°C, which represented the crystallization

temperature (Tc)of the polymer, and another at 282T for the melting of the crystailine
regions of the sample.

J

n

Figure 2.11: ROP of macrocycle 6b.

2.5 Summary

This work illustnrted the first examples of cyclic aryl etbers prepared via

cyclopentadienyliron-rnediated nucleophilic substitution reactioas.

Using well-

established organoiron methodology, diiron species containhg terminal chlorine atoms
were prepared and then subjected to ring closure reactions with 4,4'-biphenyl, which
yielded mixtures of the 1 + 1 metallated macrocycles and their comsponding linear
oligomers. Following photolytic demetallation and purification, cyclic eryl ethers were
isolated and characterized using spectroscopie techniques, MS and single-crystal X-ray
crystallography.

Ring-opening polymerization of these aromatic macrocycles was

accomplished in the presence of a nucleophilic initiator at temperatures above 3S0°C to
give insoluble polyaromatic ethers.

2.6 Exptrimentai

2.6.1 Gtneraî Methods
1

H and

13cNMR

spectnr were recorded at 200 and 50 M H i , respectively, on a

Varian Gemini 200 NMR spectrometer with chernical shiRs referenced to the solvent

residues and coupiing constants reported in hertz. m e d spectra were recorded on a
Bomem, Hartmam & Braun FT-IR spectrophotometer using NaCl plates.

EI-mass

spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 Series II mass spectrometer, by use of

a direct injection probe. Signal positions are given in nvi units. Dinerential scanning
calorirnetry was perfonned on a Mettler DSC821Cat heating rates of 2O0C/min under
nitrogen (50 mWrnin), with al1 transition temperatures repo~edat the rnidpoint. The Xray crystallography for the aromatic rnacrocycles was preformed at St. Mary's University
in Nova Scotia.
2.6.2 Starting Matends

Ammonium hexafluorophosphate, m-dichlorobenzene, 4-hydroxyphenyl sulfone,

4,4'-dihydroxybenzophenone, 4,4'-(9-fluorenylidene)diphenol,

6-hydroxy-2-naphthyl

disulphide and 4,4'-bip henol were al1 commercially available. Al1 solvents (ragent
grade) were used without further purifkation, except hexane, which was dned over
CaC12, distilled and stored over 4-A sieves. The bimetallic complexes (3a-d) were

prepared according to previously reported meth~dolo~ies.
l4
2.6.3 Ring Closure Reactions

In a 50 mL round bottom flask the appropriate bimetallic complex (3a-d) (0.5
mmol) and 4,4'-biphenol(0.5 mmol, 0.093 1 g) were combined with &CO3 (2.5 m o l ,
0.3455 g) and 10 mL of DMF. The resulting red-brown solution was then stirred under a

nitrogen atmosphere for 20 h at room temperature. The yellow-brown solution was then
poured into 1% (v/v) HCl, to which NH@F6 was added This caused the preîipitation
of the product as a yellow solid, which was collecteci by suction filtration, washed with
several portions of distiiied water and allowd to dry. After this time, a small amount of
diethyl ether was used to wash any remaining nucleophile fiom the product.
2.6.4 Isolation of Organic Cyclic Monomers (6a-d)

In a 50 mL cenaifuge tube, the metallated macrocycle (Sa-d) (0.5 m o l ) was
dissolved in 40 mL of a 3:l mixture of dichloromethane:acetonitnle. The solution was
then irradiated with W light (254 mn) for 6 hours, after which time the solvent was
removed under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in chloroforrn, washed with
several portions of distilled water, dned over MgSOI, gravi5 filtered and the solvent
removed using a rotary evaporator. The photolysis products were separated via column
chromatography using a silica gel column. Ferrocene was flrst eluted f?om the column
using hexane, followed by the isolation of the cyclic aryl ethers using chloroform as the
mobile phase2.6.5 Ring-opening Polymerization of Ammatic Macrocycles

In a test tube, the aromatic macrocycle and &CO3 (2% wt.) were combined and

placed under a nitrogen atmosphere. The tube was then heated to 350°C using a sand
bath and allowed to react for 1 hour. The resulting polymers were grey-black solids that

were insoluble in cornmon organic solvents.

3.0 Preparation of Polynorbornenes Containhg Cationic Iron Moieties
3.1 ROMP of Bicyclo(2.2. 1]hept-2-enes

The first article describing the ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP)
of bicyclo[2.2.l]hept-2-ene (norbomene) was reported by Truett in 1960-I2He was able
to prepare polynorbomenes using lithium aluminurn tetraheptyl and titanium tetrachloride

as the metathesis catalyst/co-catalyst system. At the time, this method of polymerization
was termed "coordination polymerization". as it was beüeved that the reaction involved
successive steps of coordination of the catalyst to the double bond, followed by cleavage
of an adjacent single bond (Scheme 3. 1).12

It wasn't until a decade later, when Cdderon

proved metathesis of a double bond was possible, that the correct mechanism for ROMP

of a cyclic or acyclic olefin was determined (Scheme 1-4)-

Scheme 3.1: Coordination polymerization mechanism.

There are a wide variety ofcatalytic systems that are able to initiate the ROMP of
alkenes.* Initial work in the a m involved the use of cataiysts that required additional
components (CO-catalysts)in order to acquin sufficient activity to polymerize an olefin.

These systems were usually hetaogeneous, which made defining the specîfic catrrlytic
Well-defïned, highly active
site responsible for activating the polymerizations diffi~ult.~
metal-carbene complexes have since replaced these 'Yirst generation" catalysts. Metalcarbene catalysts contain a single active site that controls the polymerization pmcess,
allowing for accurate determination ofthe ROMP mechanism. as well as the formation of
living ~ ~ s t e r n s . ~
To date, two types of metal-carbene complexes that have received a great deal of
attention are those based on molybdenum and ruthenium.

Schrock and coworkers

introduced a molybdenum alkylidene complex, MO(CH-Z-BU)(N-~~~C~H~-~-RZXOBU)^ in the rnid 1980's that was shown to be very active in the polymerization of bicyclic

olefins (3.1). 116-118 He later found that the reactivity of the catalyst towards carboncarbon double bonds could be altered by varying the nature of the alkoxide ligands

attached to the metal

tenter."'

Since this discovery, Schrock has successfully

polymerïzed a wide variety of functionalized norbonene monomers using this

molybdenum alkylidene catalyst (Figure 3.1). 117-122

Figure 3.1: Some norbomene monomers polymenzed using Schrock's catalyst.

ROMP of highly strained cycloalkenes using mthenium-based metathesis
catalysts has been known for quite some time. RuCb-3H20was first used to polymerize
cyclobutene and norbomene in alcoholic and aqueous solutions in 1964.~' The ability of
this late transition metal catalyst to polymerize cycloolefins in protic environments, as
well its ability to be recycleci for use in subs-nt

industrial

readons, lead to its application in

y rnerization~.~~.' For example, polynorbornene has been prepared

industrially under the name Norsorex since 1976 using RuCla-3H20 in a butanoVHC1
solvent system. The resulting polymer is an amorphous powder with a mofecular weight
exceeding 2 million g/mol.9 This ruthenium-based system has also been employed in the
123,124

polymerization of norbomene derivatives such as 7-oxanorbornenes (Scheme 3-2).

Scheme 3.2: Polymerization of 7-oxanorbomenes using RuC13-

Investigations into the preparation of more r d v e ruthenium-based catalysts that
required less harsh polymerization conditions, and could result in the preparation of
living systems, began in the mid 1980's.

The first ruthenium-carbene metathesis

catalysts (3.2) that were introduced displayed good metathesis activity and functional
group tolerance. 125.126

However. their syntheses required numerous steps. and their

initiation rates in the ROMP of cyclic olefhs were very slow, leading to the formation of
polymers with wide polydispersity indicies.

In 1995, Grubbs and coworkers introduced a new series of ruthenium-carbene
catalysts, which were prepared by altenng the source of the carbene from 3,3diphenylcyclopropene to diazoalkanes (Scheme 3.3).'"

These new ruthenium

benzylidene catalysts showed p a t e r metathesis activity than the previous systems as a
result of rapid initiation of the monomers. As well, they displayed excellent functional
group tolerance and chernical aability in air and protic environrnents."*

X=H,CI
Scheme 3.3: Synthesis of ruthenium benzylidene ROMP catalysts.

Since the development of highly tolerant, stable metathesis catalysts, the
polymerization of a wide variety of norbomene monomers has been investigated. Of al1
the bicycloalkenes, norbornene has received the most attention due to its facile ROMP,
which arises because of the high ring stniin associated with the monomer.'

As well,

norbomene and its derivatives are readily available, or may be easily synthesized via
Diels-Alder reactions of cyclopentadiene and substituted ethylenes thus providing the
opporîunity to prepare a wide variety of substituted monomers (Scheme 3.4).'

Scheme 3.4: Preparation of norbomene monomers via Diels-Alder reactions.

The preparation of various fùnctionalized polynorbomenes is of interest due to the
varying properties the polymers may exhibit. For example, polynorbomenes have been

prepared that possess light-emitting properties, which are usefùl in the field of
87

Traditionally, these electroluminescent (EL) devices have been
based on inorganic or small organic materials, however, polymer-based systems are more
attractive as they are more easily processed and offer greater d a c e a r u i ~ . ' ~As~ a
representative example, the polymeriution of a norbomene monomer functionalhed with
(terr-butylpheny1)-p-biphenyloxadide was achieved using Schrock's catalyst (Scheme
3.5). The resulting polymer was cast as a film and incorporateci into an EL device. The

optical spectmm of the material was obtained, and based on the results it was concluded
that the system could be used as a blue-light-emitting de~ice.'~'

4

N-N

Scheme 3.5: Synthesis of blue-light-emitting polynorbomene.

Various biological polymers based on polynorbomene have been synthesized
using Gnibbs' catalyst.1"434

Several years ago, polynorbomenes functionalized with

carbohydrates were prepared to facilitate studies into the biological interactions of
carbohydrates and proteins.132 These types of biopolymers are traditionally prepared

using radical polymerization techniques, which suffer fiom lack of control over
molecular weights and molecular weight distributions of the polymers. ROMP in the
presence of a rutheniurn benzylidene catalyst offers the advantages of a living system,

which overcomes the disadvantages of the traditional polymerization methodologies.

More recently, oligopeptide-substituted polynorbornenes (3.3) were prepared that were
capable of mediating ce11 adhesion, which is an important feature in the treatment of
diseases such as cancer.'33*134 Again the advantages of using a ruthenium-carbene ROMP

catalyst, including the living nature of the polymers and control over the molecular
weights were important features of these polymerizations.

Numerous side chah liquid crystalline polymers (SCLCP) based on
polynorbomenes have been prepared in the last decade because of the facile substitution
and polymerization of the monomers.8,135-142 To be classified as a SCLCP, the polymer

must be of high molecular weight, while still exhibiting the liquid crystaliine behavior of
a low mass rn~lecule.'~~
This is achieved by designhg polymeric matenals that contain

flexible side chains (spacen) that terminate in rigid groups (mesogens) (3.4).'

LC

polynorbomenes are classified as one of two types: those whose repeating unit contain a
single side chain, and those whose repeating unit is substituted with two side chains.
Furthermore, the polynorbornenes substituted with one side chain can be arranged such
that the side chain is positioned in a terminal or lateral manner relative to the polymer
backbone (Figure 3-2)-141-144

Figure 3.2: Polynorbomenes substituted with terminal or lateral side chains-

Polynorbornenes functiondized with inorganic or organometallic units have also
been prepared. 145-148 Schrock and coworkers have presented two routes for the synthesis
of electrochernically-active polynorbomenes (Scheme 3 -6).145*146

In the first,

polynorbornenes containing pendent ferrocenyl moieties in their side chains were
prepared by polymerizing norbomene monomers substituted with the organoiron group (1
in Scheme 3.6).

In the second synthetic method, polynorbomenes end-capped with

ferrocenyl groups were isolated by polymerizing norbomenes with molybdenum
alkylidene catalysts containing ferrocene ligands @ in Scheme 3.6).

Al1 of the

ferrocene-containing materials displayed redox-active properties, and were used in the
preparation of modified electrode surfaces.'46

-

Schrock's

w

n

catdyst

@YI

C0,Me

Scheme 3.6: Two synthetic routes towards ferrocene functionalized polynorbomenes.

Recentiy, Allcock and coworkers reported the first example of phosphazenefinctionalized polynorbornenes.

'"'"

Polymers containing phosphatene functionalities

are of interest due to the fire resistant properties associated with phosphorus and nitrogen
containing materials.

As illustrated in Scheme 3.7, numerous phosphazenes were

synthesized according to Allcock's established methodology, and then substituted with 5norbomene-Zmethanol in the presence of sodium hydride.

The fùnctionaiized
92

polynorbornenes were then prepared using Gnibbs' catalyst to give polymeric materials
that displayed high char yields above 450°C, which was aîtributed to the f i e resistant

properties of the phosphazene ring.'41
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Scheme 3.7: Pire retardant phosphazene containing polynorbornenes.

3.2 Results and Discussion

The preparation of organometallic polymers has received a great deal of attention
in the last decade as a result of the properties that metals impart to the resulting p o l m c
species.149-152 For example, polymeric materials contaïning cationic cyclopentadienyliron

( ~ p F e + )moieties have demonstrated increased
counterparts."

solubility relative to their organic

6 well, it has ben established that ~p~e'-complexesof polyarenes

exhibit redox properties that could allow for their potential use as redox systems,
electrocatalysts or modifiecl electrodes.153,154 These appeaiing chernical and physical
properiies have lead to a study into the preparation of polynorbornenes substituted with
side chains containing cationic cyclopentadienylironmoieties.
Using metal-mediated nucleophilic arornatic substitution reactions, a series of

organoiron complexes were prepared and subsequently coupled to norbomene units. The
resulting metallated monomers were polymerized via rïngspening metathesis routes
using a ruthenium-based catalyst to give potynorbomenes with cyclopentadienyliron-

complexed side chains. The structures of the monomers and polymers were characterized
by spectroscopie techniques and elemental analysis.

The molecular weights of the

polynorbomenes were calculated using gel penneation chromatography (GPC), and their
thermal properties were investigated using differential scanning calorimetry @SC) and

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).

3.2.1 Synthwis of Norborneaes Conbining One CpFet Moite

3.2.1.1 Preparation o f Monometillie Stirting Compkxes

Taking advantage of the exceptional electron-withdrawing ability of the C p ~ e '
moiety, numerous monometallic organoüon complexes (3.-e)

nucleophilic aromatic
cyclopentadienyliron

substi~ion ( S a )
hexafhorophosphate

reactions

or

(la)

of

were prepared via
r\6-chlorobenzene-~5q64chlorotoluene-q5-

cyclopentadienyliron hexafluorophosphate (lb) with various phenoüc dinucleophiles (ZrC)

(Scheme 3.8). Under îhe conditions employed, reaction of only one of the phenolic

ends of the dinucleophiles was achieved, leaving a na hydroxyl group in the resulting

organoiron complexes that could undergo krther reaction.

These complexes were

obtained in excellent yields (81-97%), and were characterized using NB&
CH elemental analysis (Tables 3.1-3 -3).

la; R = H
lb; R = CH3

1 Complex

R

Ar

Complex

R

Ar

Scheme 3.8: Synthesis of monometallic starting complexes 3a-e.

FT-IR and

The 'H NMR and

13cNlMR

s p m of complex k can be seen in Figures 3.3 and

3 -4, resgectively, as representative examples of the spectra for the complexes prepared.

The asymmetric nature of this complex resulted in the appearance of two singlets in the
I

H NMR speanun for the 12 methyl protons of the two isopropylidene groups at 1.62

and 1.69 ppm (Figure 3.3).

The intense singlet at 5.22 ppm was due to the 5

cyclopentadienyl protons of the metal rnoiety. This singlet had shifted upfield relative to
its chemical shifi in the 'H NMR spe*rum of the starting matenal (5.31 ppm), as the
group attached to the complexed aromatic ring changed from an electron-withdrawing

chlorine atom to an electron-donating etheric bond. The 5 complexed aromatic protons
appeared as one doublet and two triplets in the range of 6.26-6.43 ppm, which is a
splitting pattern characteristic of monosubstituteci rings. The protons alpha to the ether
bridge appeared as a doublet at 6.30 ppm, while the protons beta and gamma to the ether

linkage appeared as triplets at 6.43 and 6.26 ppm, respectively. The uncomplexed
aromatic protons resonated downfield in the spectrum relative to the complexed aromatic
proton resonances. Doublets at 6.73 and 7.08 ppm represented the aromatic protons of
the terminal phenoiic ring, while the protons of the uncomplexed aromatic ring attached
to the metallated aromatic ring via the ether linkage, appeared as doublets at 7.24 and
7.42 ppm-

The 4 aromatic protons of the ring encompassed by the two isopropylidene

groups appeared as an intense singlet with a chemical shift of 7.17 ppm. The final peak

in the 'H NhlR spectrum of complex 3e was a broad singlet at 8.13 ppm, which
represented the hydrogen of the terminal hydroxyl group. The presence of the fiee
hydroxyl groups within al1 of the complexes was mher confirmed upon IR analyses of
the samples.

The I 3 c NMR of complex k is seen in Figure 3.4. Peaks represemting the two

isolated isopropylidene gcoups were observed at 30.90 (CH3), 3 1.O 1 (CET& 41-90(quat.
C) and 42.49 (quat. C). The four peaks in the range of 77.05-87.15 ppm wrresponded to

the monosubstitutedcomplexed aromatic ring and the Cp moiety, with the single
quaternary aromatic carbon ofthe complexed ring resonating at 133.90 ppm. Each of the

six sets of uncomplexed aromatic carbons appeared as individual peaks between 115.24
and 129.45 ppm, as they were al1 inequivalent due to the asyrnmetric nahue ofthe

complex The same pattern was observed for the quatemary carbons of the uncomplexed
aromatic rings, which appeared as six peaks in the range of 141.83-155.33 ppm

Table 3.1: Yield, IR and elemental analysis data for monometallic complexes 3a-c.
-

-

PRODUCT
COMPLEX

YIELD

3c
3d

1.1064 p, (97%)
1.1064 g (95%)
1.3174 R (96%)

3c

IR
ABSORBANCES
(cm-')
3405 (OH)
3389 (OH)
33 18 (OH)

CH ANALYSIS
CALCULATED

CH ANALYSIS
FOUND

C, 54,76; H, 4.42
C, 55.50; H, 4.66
C, 61.06; H, 5 1 2

C, 54,39; H, 4.69
C, 54.97; H, 4,95
C, 60.82; H, 5 0 4

Table 3.2: 'HNMR data for monometallic complexes 3c-e.

s<l
COMPLEX 1
3c

3d

OH

ArH

8.20 (s, 1H)

6.77 (d, 2H, J = 7.62)
7.1 1 (d, 2H, J = 7.70)
7.24 (d, 2H, J = 7.41)

8,17 (s, 1H)

6.77 (d, 2H, J = 7.77)
7.11 (d, 2H, J = 7.77)
7.19 (d, 2H, J = 8.35)
-.

6.73 (d, 2H, J = 8.43)
7.08 (d, ZH,.1= 8.42)
3e
8.13 (s, 1H)
7.17 (9, 4H)
7.24 (d, 2H, J = 8.50)
,J = 8.43)
742(d,2H,
Note: NMR spectra recorded at 200 MHz.
Coupling constants reported in hertz.

CH3
6.26-6,34 (m, 3H)
6.41-6.44 (m, 2H)

5.22 (s, 5H)

1.67 (s, 6H)

6.27 (dd, 4H, J = 14.28; 6.23)

5.16 (s, 5H)

1.66(s, 6H)
2.45 (s, 3H)

5.22 (s, Ski)

16 2 (s, 6H)
1.69 (s, 6H)

-

6.26 (1, 1H, 5 ~ 5 . 7 2 )
6.30 (d, 2H, .J =6.59)
6.43 (t, 2H, 5 =6.09)

Table 3.3: 13cN M R data for monometallic complexes 3c-e.

I

1

COMPLEX

I

quatemary ArC

(

ArCH

Note: NMR spectra recorded at 50 MHz.
* Denotes a quatemary carbon.

1I

6 (ppm) in acetone-4

quaternary c p ~ e i ArC
-

OTHERS

3.2.1.2

Pnparation of Norbornenes Contiining One C P F ~ moiety
+

The strategic syntheses of organoiron complexes containing terminal hydroxyl

groups allowed for the incorporation of cyclopentadienyliron-complexed units into
norbomene monomers. This was accomplished via condensation reactions of organoiron
complexes 3a-e with exo,e~o-5-norbomene-2-cafboxylicacid (4), to give the
corresponding metaiiated monomers (Sa-e) as mixtures of their exo and endo isomers

(Scheme 3 -9). These monomeric units were isolated in good yields ranging nom 79 to
95%, and characterized using NMR,FT-IRand CH analysis (Tables 3.4-3.7).

DCC
pyridine

'i,
O
C
II - * A r - O G R1

Scheme 3.9: Preparation of monometallic norbomenes Sa*.

NMR and IR spectroscopy were important tools in the identification of the

structures ofthe organoiron monomers. For example, the FT-IR spectra of the monomers
lacked the broad peak in the range of 3318-3550 cm-', which represented the fra
hydroxyl group in the spectra of the organoiron starting complexes. The spectra for the
rnetallated monomers showed peaks in the range of 1748-1754 cm" that corresponded to
the carbonyl group of the ester linkage fonned upon condensation of the starting
complexes with the norbomene units. Another set of peaks between 700 and 740 cm-'
were observed for the outof-plane bending vibrations of the cis olefinic bond in the

norbomene~.'~~
Cornparison of the NMR spectra of the starting organoiron complexes and the
new complexed-monomers also provided evidence that the condensation reactioas had
proceeded successfully. Figure 3.5 shows a cornparison of the "C NMR specmi of
complex 3a and its corresponding monomer, 5a. Evahation of the two spectra revealed
new peaks in the upfield region of the monomer's spectrum that corresponded to the
saturated carbons of the norbornene unit. As weU, there were four peaks between 133

and 139 ppm that represented the olefinic carbons of the norbomene monomer. It is
important to note that the monomers were mixtures of their exo (x) and endo (n) isomers,
and as such, there were two peaks in the spectra for every carbon of the norbornene ring.

Thus, it was expected that four peaks would be observed for the two olefmic carbons, one

pair corresponding to the exo isomer (6 132.96 and S 138.94 ppm) and another for the
endo isomer (6 136.64 and 6 138.79 pprn). The final set of uew pedcs present in the

13c

NMR spectrum of the monomer were those at 173-34 and 174.99 ppm, which represented
the carbons of the carbonyl group within the newly formed ester linkage. It is also

interesting to note that an upfield shift of the resonance for the quaternary aromatic
carbon attached to the hydtoxy group in 3r (6 156.70 ppm) occurred in the monomer's
spectrum (6 151.23 pprn). In contras&a dowufield shift of the quatemary carbonpara to
the ester Lùikage in the monomer, relative to its position in the hydroxyl starting material,

was observed (3a = 6 145.99 ppm, Sa = 6 150.00 pprn). These shifis were a direct result
of the formation of the ester linkage between the norbomene unit and the pendent
aromatic side c h a h
Since the monomers existed as a mixture of their exo and endo isomers, fiif1
assignment of their one-dimensional NMR spectra was diicult, and thus, twodimensional NMR was needed to fllly identie their structures. As an example, the
homonuclear correlation spectroscopy (HH COSY) NMR spectrurn for monomer S i is
shown in Figure 3.6. Peaks representing the uncomplexed ammatic protons appeared
downfield in the spectnun between 7.2 and 7.5 ppm, whereas the complexed aromatic
protons appeared at higher field in the range of 6-3-63ppm The olefiaic protons of the
norbomene unit were found downfield relative to the aliphatic norbornene protons in the

range of 6.12-6.26 ppm. The intense singlet at 5.25 ppm in the spectrum represented the
cyclopentadienyl protons of the metallic moiety. The remaining norbomene protons
resonated between 1.39-3.38 ppm, and were assigned bas& on the characteristic coupling
observed for bicyclo[2.2.1]heptœ2-ene systems-156-163

For the identification of the endo isomer, assignment of the olefinic resonances
was required so that their comectivities with ring protons at higher fields could be
utilized. As seen in Figure 3-7, & and Hgwere easily identified as a result of their stmng
coupling with each other, as well as their expected coupiings with the bridgehead protons

HLand Hi,respectively- Each appeared in the spectrum as a doublet of doublets, with Hg

resonating at 6.26 pprn

(4.6

= 5-48

Hz and

= 2.93

Hz) and & appearing tiirther

= 5.48 H i and Jl.6 = 2.58 Hi). Hl (6 3 -38 ppm) and Et (6 2.97
upfield at 6.12 pprn (JJs

ppm) appeared as broad singlets in the NMR spectnim, and aside fkom their couplings
with Ji& and Hs, they also displayed weak long-range coupling with each other, which
heIped to

CO-

their identities (Figure 3.8). The multiplet resonating between 3.33-

3 -36pprn was assigned to Hzbased on its connectivity with Hl, as weli as Hjxand H3,,as

illustrated in Figure 3.8. Confirmation of the assignment of the HJ protons

(EI3*

= m,

6

2.03-2.06 ppm; H3, = m, 6 1.39-1.52 ppm) was obtained based on the characteristic
strong coupling they demonstrated with each other
connectivity with K.157,163 The bridge protons, H,*and

= 11-13 Hi),

as well as their

also showed strong coupling

with each other (J'+%7s = 8-40 Hi), and were assigned to the multiplet at 1.39-1.52 pprn
(H7a) and the doublet resonating at 1-58pprn (H7&

The protons of the exo isomer were identified using the methodology described

above. The two olefinic protons & and Hs were assigned to the multiplet resonating
between 6.20 and 6.23 ppm- Their characteristic couplings with the twa bridgehead

protons were then used to assign Hl to the broad singlet at 3.24 ppm, and Hi to the broad
singlet appearing at 3.17 ppm (Figure 3.9). In the endo isomer, H2 was assigned based on
its connectivity with Hl, however, this coupling is not observed in the exo isomer. 157.163
Thus, H2was found following the identification of the H3 protons. As s h o w in Figure
3.10, H3, (m,6 2.03-2.06 ppm) was identified via its coupling with the bridgehead proton

a,however, H3, could not be found using & as there is no observable coupling for these
protons within the exo isomer.157,163 Using the characteristic strong coupling of the two

H3 protons, as weli as their coupling with Hz,Hjll was found to resonate within the

multiplet between 1-39-1.52 ppm, and Hz was assigneci to the doublet of doublets at 2.52
ppm (Ju, = 8.57 EIz and Ju.

= 2.52

multiplet between 1.39 and 1.52 ppm.

Hz). Finally, both Hiprotons were assigned to the

u

O

3

.

a-

.

UI-

.
QI,

.

A-

W-

.
.

ru-

Following analysis of the monomers' HH COSY NMR spectra, the heteronuclear
correlation spectroswpy (CH COSY) NMR speara were analyzed to provide
confxrmation of the proton assignments (Figure 3.1 1). As shown in Figure 3-12, correct
assignment of the o l e f i c protons was confirmeci as Ca[n) and CS@)correlated with the
two doublets of doublets within the 'HNMR spectrum. As well, the olefinic carbons of
the exo isomer ( C a ) and Cs@)) were found within the multiplet resonating between 6-20

and 6.23 pprn (Figure 3.12). Other correlations of interest were those of H7*and His with

Ch as well as H3, and H3, with C3. As illustrated in Figure 3.13, the resonances in the *H

NMR spectrum that were assigned to

and H7s ofthe exo isomer (m, 6 1.39-1.52 ppm)

displayed comectivity with a single peak in the "C NMR spectmm (6 50.21 pprn). This

indicated that both ofthese protons were attached to the same carbon. As expected, this
pattern was also observed for the two H7 protons of the endo isomer (Figure 3.13) and
both & protons of each isomer.

m J
d'

3:
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QI-
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Table 3.5~: 'HNMR data for monometallic monomers Sa-c.
6 (ppm) in ; etone-&

MONOMER

--

endo
sa-

-ex0

-etd o

Sb
m

m

ex0

--

m.

Note: NMR spectra recorded at 500 (-) and 200 MHz.
Coupling constants reported in hertz.

H4

Hs
6.26

2,97

(dd)

(brs)

JJs=5.48
J4,j
= 2.93

Table 3.5b: 'HNMR data for monometallic monomers Sd-e.

6 (ppm) in i
H3n

ex0

-

at 500 (-) and 200 MHz.
Coupling constants reported in hertz.
--- Denotes a hidden peak.

'ote: b

Table 3.7.:

13cNMR data for monometallic complexes Sa-c.

*
6

* Denotes a quaternary carbon.

m inacetone-

cp~e+-

ArCH

ArCH

OTHERS

3.2.2 Synthesis of Norbornena Coitaining Two ~ p ~ Moitries
e +
3.2.2.1 Synthesis of Bimetdic Startiag Matends

Metal-mediated nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions were also utilized in
the preparation of starting complexes that contained two cyclopentadienyliron moieties.
As seen in Scheme 3.10, bimetallic complexes 7 and 8 were prepared via the reaction of

complexed chloroarenes (la, lc) with 4,4'-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)valeric acid (6). When

q6-chlorobenzene-q5-cyclopentadienylironhexafiuorophospbate (la) was used in the
reaction, the resulting diiron species (7) was terminateci with unsubstituted complexed
aromatic

rings.

However,

if

q6-l,4-dichlorobeazene~cyclopentadieny~iron

hexafluorophosphate (le) was employed, a bimetallic complex fùnctionalized with
terminal chloro groups was isolated (8).

As well, heat was required for successful

reaction of the chlorobenzene complex with the dinucleophile, while the reaction
involving the dichlorobenzene complex could be carrieci out at rmm temperature. Thus,
the second chloro group on le not only facilitated the substitution reaction such that it

could be carried out at room temperature, its presence in the resulting bimetallic complex
(8) allowed for further extension of the aromatic iinkage via subsequent SNAr reactions.

la; R = H
lc R = Cl

1

Scheme 3.10: Synthesis ofbimetallic starting complexes 7 and 8.

Complexes 7 and 8 were isolated as yellow solids in good yields (82 and 86%,
respectively) and characterized using NMIj FT-IR and CH analysis (Tables 3-8-3.10).
The upfield regions of the 'H NMR spectra of both complexes were very similar- The

methyl protons appeared as single resonances between 1.75 and 1.76 ppm, while the
methylene protons appeared as two multiplets in each spectrurn, one in the range of 2.122.22 ppm, and the other between 2.40 and 2.58 ppm. As the structures of the bimetallic

complexes were symmetric, the Cp protons of both complexes appeared as single
resonances with chemical shifts of approxirnately 5.3 ppm in the spectra. These singlets
had shifted upfield relative to those of the chloroarene starting materials (6 5.44 ppm), as

the chloro groups within the starting complexes (la and Ir) had been replaced by etheric
linkages in the bimetaliic species (7 and 8). The complexed aromatic protons appeared in

the spectra between 6.30 and 6.80 ppm, while the uncomplexed aromatic protons

resonated in the range of 7.33-7.49 ppm. The 'H NMR speanim of complex 7 is showa

in Figure 3.14 as a representative example.

As anticipated, the "C NMR spectra of the diiron complexes also revealed some
similarities. It was found that the methyl carbons in complexes 7 and 8 resonated at
aimost identical chemical shifts of 27-75 pprn and 27-76 ppm, respectively, while the
rnethylene and aliphatic quaternary carbons within the aliphatic spacer of the two
complexes were found between 30 and 46 ppm. The carbons of the Cp moieties were
represented by a single resonance around 80 ppm in the two spectra, again illustrating the
symmetric nature of these complexes.
Dissirnilarities between the two spectra arose upon analysis of the complexed
aromatic regions of the "C NMR spectra. For example, complex 7 displayed thra
complexed aromatic carbons between 77 and 88 ppm, and one complexed aromatic
quaternary carbon at 134.27 ppm.

In contras& cornplex 8 showed two complexed

aromatic carbons (6 77.05 and 6 87.76 ppm) and two peaks at 104.68 and 133.74 ppm,
representing its quatemary complexed aromatic carbons. These spectral differences were
a direct resdt of the dflerent substitution patterns of the complexed aromatic rings
within the bimetallic structures,

The uncomplexed aromatic regions of the two spectra were essentially identical,
as the aromatic bridge within each of the complexes was the same. It was found that the
two uncomplexed aromatic carbons resonated at approximately 121 and 130 ppm within

each of the spectra, while the uncomplexed quatemary aromatic carbons were identifïed
at chernical shifis near 147 and 15 1 ppm. The carbonyl carbon of each complex appeared

around 170 ppm. The 13cNMR spectmm of complex 7 can be found in Figure 3.15.

Table 3.8: Yield, IR and elemental analysis data for complexes 7 and 8.
COMPLEX

PRODUCT

IR

YIELD

ABSORBANCES

CH ANALYSIS

CH ANALYSIS
CALCULATED

FOUND

km.?

1.591 (82%)
1726 (CO)
1725 (CO)
1.787g (86%)
8
Note: --- Denotes that CH analysis was not obtained.
7

C, 48.28;H, 3.74
C, 45.07;H, 3.30

--C,45.29; H,3.26

Table 3.9: 'HNMR data for bimetallic complexes 7 and 8.

COMPLEX

ArH

S (pprn) in acetone-&
C~F~'-A~H
Cp

CH2

7.34(d,4H, J=8.40) 6.30(t,2H, J =5.85) 5.25(s, 10H) 2.14-2.22(m, 2H)
2.50-2.58(m, 2H)
7,49(d, 4H,J 4 . 8 0 ) 6.39(d, 4H,J =6.40)
6.47 (t, 4H, J = 6.10)
7,33(d,4H,J=8,06) 6.50(d,4H,J=6.59) 5.37(s,lOH) 2.12-2.20(m,2H) 1.75 (s, 3H)
2.40-2.50(m,2H)
7.48 (d, 4H, J = 8.34) 6.80 (d, 4H, J = 6.47)

Note: NMR spectra recorded at 200 MHz.
Coupling constants reported in hertz.

Table 3.10:

I3cNMR data for bimetallio complexes 7 and 8.
5 (ppm) in acetone-&

COMPLEX quat. ArC ArCH quat. cp~e'-ArC C ~ F ~ ' - A ~ C HCp

7

147.60
151,87

121,25
130'37

134.27

77.52
8554
87.62

77,92

8

14737

121.18
130,SO

104,68
133,74

77.05
87'76

80.38

151,86

OTHERS
27.75 (CH3)
30.16 (CH2)
37.09 (CH2)
46.05'
174.62 (CO)

27.76(CH3)
37.14 (CH3
45.89 (CH2)
46.21

*

Note: NMR spectre recorded at 50 MHz.
* Denotes a quaternary carbon.

3.2.2.2 Preparation of Norbomecies Containing Two C ~ F Cmoietia
+

The preparation of the bimetdic complexes containhg fiee carboxylic acid

groups allowed for a route to the isolation of norbomene monomers that contained two
organoiron units within their structures. This was accomplished via an esterification
reaction of a bimetallic species (7 or 8) with exo,end0-5-norbomene-2-methanoI(9) in
the presence of a coupling agent (dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, DCC), as illustrated in

Scheme 3.1 1. The organometallic monomers 10 and 11 were isolated in gwd yields of
76 and 87 %, respectively, and hlly characterized using NMR, FT-IR and CH analysis

(Tables 3.1 1-3 - L4).

Scheme 3.1 1: Preparation of bimetallic norbomene monomers 10 and 11.

The presence of the terminal chioro groups in the side chain of monomer 11
allowed for the extension of the aromatic bridges in a laterai manner via the formation of
aromatic ether linkages. As outlined ia Scheme 3.12, displacement of the chlorine atoms
of monomer 11 was accomplished by its reaction with various phenolic compounds
(12a,b,c) in the presence of a weak base.

The resulting monomers (13a,b,c) were

obtained in yields ranging fiom 85-89!!, and as with the previous set of metallateci
monomers, their structural identification was accomplished using spectroscopy
techniques and elemental analysis (Tables 3 - 1 1-3 - 14).

-

Scheme 3.12: Synthesis of bimetallic norbomenes with eiongated side chahs (13a-c).

Cornparison of the NMR and FT-IRspectra for the bimetaliic starting complexes
7 and 8) and the resulting monomers (10, 11, 13a,b,c) proved usefùl in determining if

successful reaction had occurred. For example, the upfield region of the NMR spectra of
the bimetailic complexes and theu comsponding monomers showed striking dinerences
as numerous new peaks representing the norbomene rings within the monomers'
structures appeared. As weli, peaks representing the olefinic carbons of the norbomene
unit were found at Iower fields in each monomer's spectnun that were lacking in the
spectra of the starting complexes. Finally, evidence of successfùl formation of the ester
linkages between the norbornene rings and the aromatic bridge was obtained upon
observation of carbonyl resonances around 170 ppm in the

N M R spectra of the

13c

monomers, as well as absorbames around 1725 cm-' in their FT-IRspectm
As with the norbomene monomers containing one CpFe'

moiety in their

structures (Sa-e), two-dimensional NMR techniques were required to analyze the
exo,endo-isorner mixtures of the diiron norbomene monomers (10, 11, 13a,b,c).

In

general, the method of analysis of the specmi was the same, as the proton and carbon
resonances of the two classes of monomers fallowed analogous trends. For example, the
uncomplexed and complexed aromatic protons resonated et similar chernical shifts, and
the norbornene protons appeared within their expected regions. However, differences
between 3 to 4 ppm in the 'H NMR and 60 to 65 pprn in the "C NMR spectra were
observed as a result of the aliphatic spacer in the bimetallic monomers' structures that
was not found in the norbomenes containing one CpFe+ moiety- Fortunately, these
methylene protons could be used to help in the identification of the isomeric mixture of
the norbomenes containing two C p ~ e moieties.
+

The HK COSY N M R spectmm for monomer l3a is provided in Figure 3.16 as a
representative example. Assignment of the olefinic protons, &and HSof the e d o isomer

to the two doublets of doublets resonating at 5.92 and 6.15 pprn was accomplished based
on the strong coupling between them (JSb = 5.56 Hz). The bridgehead protons, Hl and
were then identifiecl via their expected correlations with the olefinic protons. Hl was

assigned to the broad singlet at 2.83 ppm, whereas & was found slightly upfield at 2.79
ppm. The couplhg between Hi and Hz,which is exclusive to the endo isomer, was used

to assign H2to the broad singlet resonating at 2.36 ppm. This assignment was confimeci
via the correlation of the H2resonance with two peaks appearing fùrther upfield in the

spectrum at 1.8 and 0.5 ppm (Figure 3.17). These peaks represented the H3 protons,
where H3. was assigned to the multiplet between 1.75-1 -85 ppm, aad Hh appeated as a
broad doublet resonating at 0.53 ppm. The chernical shift of H 2 was M e r verified as a

result of its correlation with the two peaks representing the methylene protons diiectly
attached to the norbomene ring (nor-CH20), as illustrated in Figure 3.17."

The chirality

at C2 caused the magnetic environrnents of the two methylene protons to be diffierent,

thus, one of the methylene protons appeared as a triplet (6 3.62 ppm), while the other
showed up as a doublet of doublets (6 3.77 pprn). The H7 bridge protons were identified
via the strong coupling they exhibited with each other (J747s = 9-20 Hz).

H7a

resonated

within the multiplet appearing between 1.24-1.28 ppm, whereas the doublet at 1.37 ppm
represented H~s.

The protons of the exo isomer were assigned in a sirnilar m w x , with & and H5
appearllig as a multiplet at 6.7 ppm The bridgehead protons Hi and

Et were both

represented by broad shglets resonating at 2.66 and 2.80 ppm, respdvely. Unlike the
endo isomer,

Hz could not be assigned using Hi,as no coupling was observed between

these protons, thus,

was assigned based on its correlation with the H3 protons and

those of the methylene group attached to the norbomene ring (nor-CH20), as seen in
Figure 3.18.'~~H3xwas identifieci as the multiplet resonating between 1.18- 1.22 ppm, as
it showed coupling with the bndgehead proton &. In contrast, H3. (m, S 1.75-1.85 ppm)

did not show any correlation with Et, and was solely identined using its coupling with
3

.

As in the endo isomer, the nor-CH20 protons of the exo isomer appeared as a triplet

and a doublet of doublets, however, they resonated fiirther downfield at 3.95 and 4.09
ppm, respectiveIy. Following the identification of these protons, Hz was assigned to the

broad singlet appearing at 1.69 ppm- Lastly, the bridge protons, Hi. and H7s were

assigned based on the large coupling they displayed (J&

= 10.25

Hz). It was found that

& appeared within the multiplet resonating between 1.24 to 1.28 ppm, while H?s
appeared as a doublet at 1.34 ppm-

The remaining aliphatic protons within the aliphatic spacer of the monomer were
assigned to the two doublet of doublets at 2.20 and 2.54 ppm- The 4 methylene protons
appeared as doublets of doublets, and not simply doublets as would be expected, as a
result of the isomerism of the norbomene ring. This isomerism caused the gerninal
protons of the methylenes to be chemical inquivalent and thus couple differently with
the protons attached to adjacent carbons. The protons of the methyl attached to the

quatemary carbon in the aromatic iinkage appeared as a single resonance with a chemical

shifi equal to 1.73 ppm
The residuai peaks within the HH COSY NMR s p e * n i m were assigned to the
protons in the aromatic linkage of the monomer's side chah The protons of the Cp~e'
moieties appeared as an intense singlet at 5.3 1 ppm. The protons of the pma-substituted
complexed aromatic rings gave rise to doublets resonating at 6.34 and 6.37 ppm, while,
the uncomplexed aromatic protons origindly present in the valeric acid nucleophile (6)

were assigned to doubl&s appearing further upfield at 7.28 and 7.3 1 ppm Lastiy, the
protons belonging to the two terminal phenyl rings appeared as a doublet and two triplets
at lower fields ranging fiom 7.39-7.55 ppm.
Similar to the monometallic monomers, the CH COSY NMR spectra of the
bimetallic monomers were used to ver@ the assignment of their proton resonanws.
Correlation of the olennic carbon resonances with peaks appearing in the range of 5.9-6.2
ppm in the 'HNMR spectnun verified that H5 and H~sof each isomer had been co~tectly
identified. Correct assignment of the exo and endo nor-CH20 protons was supported via
their correlation with two peaks in the "C NMR spectrum that appeared at 68.90 and
68.22 ppm, respectively. It was expected that the proton resonances representing the nor-

CH20 protons of each isomer would correlate to a single peak within the
spectrum. This trend was also observed with the H3/C3 and

H7K7

I3cNMR

relationships, which

made their identification in the CH COSY NMR spectrum straightforward.

Table 3.12b: 'HNMR data for bimetallic monomen 13b and 13c.
6 (ppm) in acetone-&
MONOMER

I
edo

l 3

Hl

HZ

(br s)

2,34
(br s)

(br s)

(br s)

2.82

H3x

H3n

0.51

1,814.84

'C"
(4

ertdo

2.84
(br s)

2.37
(br s)

1.80-1.85
(m)

ex0

2.65
(br s)

1.62
(br s)

1J6-1,18
(m)

(br 4
JJOn= 10,80
1.81-1,84

(ml

0.51
(br 4
J3&3" = 1 1,40

Note: NMR spectra recorded at 500 an 200 MHz,
Coupling constants reported in hertz.
(
4
)

1

H4

1

Hs

2.78
(brs)

6.15
(dd)
J5s=5.65
J4,5= 2.60

2.79
(br S)

606
(br s)

2,77
(brs)

1

H6

1

6.14
591
(dd)
(da
hs=6.88 &5=6.88
Jda5=4.22JlS6=3,18

Hia

1.21
(brs)

1

H~s

1.38
(br s)

1

nor-CH2
3.61 (t, IH)
J = 10,oo
3.77 (dd, 1H)
J = 10.70,6.10
3.94 (t, 1H)
J = 10.60
4.09 (dd, 1H)
J = 10.40,6.60
3.60 (1, 1H)
J = 10.10
3.77 (dd, 1H)
J = 10,90,7.10
3.93 (t, 1H)

z30-

-4
g+
e9w
m a 0

" !

W

y

* .=
h

-

Table 3.14~: I3cNMR data for bimetallic monomers 10,ll and 13s.
:tone-d
norCH2

MONOMER

Cp~e'ArCH

ArCH

OTHERS
27.72 (CHJ)

exo

67,97

----(CH2)

68,63

37.02 (CH2)
4603'
173.35 (CO)
27.90 (CH3)
O----

(CH3

37.36 (CH2)
46.45*
173.41 (CO)

erdo

exo

Note:

42,35

-

-) and
speçtra
* Denotes a quaternary carbon.
--- Denotes a hidden peak.

27.89 (CH3)
30.77 (CH2)
37.35 (CH2)
46,36*
173.24 (CO)

3.2.3 Synthesis of Polynorborntnes witb Orgrnoiron Side Cbains

Ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) of the cyclopentadienylironcomplexed norbomenes @a+, IO, 11, 1 3 ~was
) catfied out in the presence of a highly
tolerant mthenium-based catafyst, bis(tricyc1ohexylphosphine)benzylidene ruthenium(IV)
dichloride (Grubbs' Catalyst). The polymerization reactions were performed using a
monomer/initiator (Mm)ratio of 2 0 4 and led to the isolation of polymeric species
(14a-e and 15a-e) in 63-87% yields (Schemes 3.13 and 3.14). The organoiron polymers

displayed excelient solubility in organic solvents such as dimethyiacetamide, dimethyl
sulfoxide, and dimethyIformarnide due to the presence of the metallic moieties in the
polymer's side chaind6 In addition, the polynorbomenes with one C p ~ e moiety
+
in their
terminal side chains (14a-e) were soluble in acetone and acetonitrile. The ability of these
polymers to dissolve in less polar solvent systerns was attributed to the fewer number of
aromatic ether Linkages in their side chains relative to the polynorbomenes with lateral
side chains (15a-e).

As well, the presence of flexible aliphatïc groups within the side

chains of polymers 14a-e contributecl to the increased solubility of the materials?

Polymers

--

14a

H

Polymers

CH3

Ar

7%

144,

14b

R
CH3

eÎCH3

Scheme 3.13: Preparation of polynorbomenes with monometallic side chains (148-e).

Scheme 3.14: Preparation of polynorbomenes with bimetallic side chains (15a-e).

NMR and IR spectroscopy were used to determine if successful polymerization of
the organouon monomers had occurred pables 3.15-3.18). In the polymers' spectra, the

absence of olefinic norbornene rrsonances between 5.9 and 6.3 ppm and the appearance

of a set of peaks between 5.3 and 5.6 ppm, representing the double bonds in the polymer
backbones, indicated that polymerization had taken place (Figure 3.19).

The overall

broadening of the peaks in the NMR spectra of the polymers, in cornparison to the
corresponding monomers also supported successfùl polymerization of the monomeric
units. The presence of single Cp resonances between 5.1 and 5.3 pprn in the 'H NMR
spectra of the metallated polynorbornenes, as well as the presence of complexed aromatic
peaks around 6.3 ppm, illustrated that the metallic moieties were retained during the

polymerizations-

FT-IR also provided evidence that polymerization of the metallated monomers
had been successfiil.155.164-166 As observed in the 'H NMR spectra, the peaks in the IR
spectra of the polymers were much broader than those found in the monomers' ~ ~ e c t r a . ' ~

As well, the out-&plane vibrations of the cis double bond in the norbomene rings (703737 cm") were lacking in the polymers' spectra, while peaks around 970 c d that

corresponded to out-&plane

vibrations of double bonds in the polynorbornene

backbone were present. The fact that these absorbantes appeared between 960 and 980

cm-' indicated that the double bonds of the polymer backbone were of h.ms
conformation.164 The highly tram microstructure of the polymers was anticipated as it
has previously been demonstrated that substituted polynorbomenes prepared using
ruthenium-based catalysts often contain frans double bonds within their backb~nes.~

l l U l # l m m U

8

B

m

IPRI

Figure 3.19: 1H NMR spectra for monomer Sa and polymer 14.

The molecular weights of the organometallic polymers could not be directly

measured using gel penneation chrornatography (GPC), as the cationic metal moiaies
become trapped within the column rnatrÏ~c-~''~Therefore*prior to analysis, the metallic
moieties were removed fiom polymers 14a-e and 1Sa-c using photolytic techniques, and

their organic analogues 16a-e and 17a-e7 were isolated (Schemes 3-15 and 3.16).
Confirmation of successfùl removal of the metal moieties was obtained upon analysis of

the NMR spectra of the demetallated polymers (Tables 3-19 and 3.20). Figure 3.20
shows the 'H NMR spectra of polymer 15a and its corresponding organic analogue,
polymer 17a. The demetallated polymer's spectnim lacked the strong singlet at 5- 17

ppm, which represented the Cp hydrogens present in the organometallic polymer. The
absence of this peak aliowed for a clearer view of the broad sinsiet at 5.25 ppm, which
corresponded to the olefinic hydrogeas within the poiymer backbone. A downf?eld shift
of the complexed aromatic protons into the uncomplexed aromatic region around 7 ppm
was also observed upon demetallation-

Polymers

R

16a

H

16b

CH3

Ar

Polymers

R

16.

C&

&*
Ar

CH3

Scheme 3.15: Preparation of polynorbomenes with terminal side chains (16i-c).

Scheme 3.16: Preparation of polynorbornenes with lateral side chains (l'la-e).

Figure 3.20: 'H NMR spectra for polymers 1Sa and l'la.

Table 3.19: IR and 'HNMR data for polynorbornenes 16a-e.

IR ABSORBANCES

RING H

hi'
1753 (CO)
97 1 (trans =C-H out-of-plane)

0,99-3,13
(broad peaks, 7H)

1753 (CO)
969 (trans =C-H out-of-plane)

1,37-3,48
(broad peaks, 7H)

6.97
(br s, 5H)
7,43
(br s, 4H)
6,92

2,33

(br s, 4H)

(br s, 3H)

7,08

(br s, 4H)
1753 (CO)
969 (trans =C-Hout-of-plane)

1,21-3.32
(broad peaks, 7H)

1753 (CO)

0,90-3,23
(broad peaks, 7H)

969 ( t m =C-Hout-of-plane)
1753 (CO)
969 (trans =C-H out-of-plane)

Note: NMR spectra recurded at 200 MHz,

0.93-3.28
(broad peaks, 7H)

1,63
(br s, 6H)
1,6l
(br s, 6H)
2,28

(br s, 3H)
1,63
(br s, 6H)
2.26

a

5,46
(br s, 2H)

6,86-7.25
(br m, 13H)
6,81-7.23
(br m, 12H)
6.88-7,12
(br m, 17H)

h

Cf,

I =-,
h

Once the degrees of polymerization (DP) for the organic polymers (15i-e and
17a-e) were calculated using

GPC, an approximate value for

the weight-average

molecular weight (MW)
of the correspondiag organometallic polymers was detemiined.

This was accomplished using the DP of the organic polymer and the fonnula weight of
the repeating unit of the corresponding metallated polymer.

The number-average

molecular weight (Mn) of the organometallic polymer could then be calculated using the
polydispersity index (PDI) of the sample and the predicted MW of the organometallic
polymer. The values for al1 of the organometallic and organic polymers are found in
Tables 3-21and 3.22. It was found that the MW for the organometallic polymers were in
the range of 20,000 to 48,400 with polydispersity indices (PDI's) between 1.24 and 2.01.

As well, the average number of repeating units for polynorbomenes containhg one metal

moiety was calculated to be 35, while the polynorbomenes with two metal moieties had
an average DP of 27.

The thermal properties of the polynorbomenes were investigated using
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and dserential scanning calonmetq @SC) (Tables
3.23 and 3.24). Al1 of the organoiron polynorbornenes showed two weight loss steps in

their TGA thermograms, with the fira weight loss occumng between 220 and 230°C- It
has previously been established that this is the temperature range in which the metal

moieties cleave fiom the polymer's side c h a i n ~ .The
~ ~ second weight loss steps, which
occurred at much higher temperatures, represented decomposition of the backbones of the
polymers. It was found that the polynorbomenes with tenninal side chains containing
one CpFe+ moiety (14.-e)

displayed decomposition temperatures in the range of 388-

402"C (Table 3.23). Upon demetallation, their comsponding organic polymers (16i-t)

displayed decomposition temperatures that were wnsistent with those of the orgrnoiron
polymers (Table 3.25). This phenornenon can be obsened in Figure 3.21, which shows
the TGA curves for polymers 14. and 16a.
The polynorbomenes with exteaded lateral side chains that containeci two CpFe'
moieties, decomposed at higher temperatures relative to the polynorbornenes with
terminal side chains (Tables 3.24 and 3.26)- This trend was attnbuted t o the increased
number of aromatic ethers within the structures of the polymers, as it has been previously
shown that the incorporation of aromatic ethers into the side chains of polynorbomenes
leads to an increase in their thermal stability"

Figure 3.22 shows a cornparison of the

TGA curves for polymer 14a and 1Sd. It can be seen that the first weight Loss steps,

which represents the loss of the metal moieties occurred at approxïmately the same
temperature in both curves, however, the polymer decomposition temperatures were very
different. Degradation of polymer 14a, which contains two ammatic rings within its side
chains occurred at 402"C, while polymer lSd, which has eight aromatic rings in its side
chains did not begin to decompose until43 1°C. In general, an increase in the polymers'
thermal stabilities was observed as the number of aromatic units within their side chains
increased.

DSC was perfbmed to determine the glass transition temperatures (Tg's) of the
substituted polynorbomenes.

Analysis of poly mers 161-e showed that the

polynorbomenes with terminal side chains displayed Tg values between 59 and 81°C
(Table 3 - 2 9 , while the polynorbomenes with lateral side chains exhibited Tgvalues in
the range of 69-92OC (Table 3.26).

An assessrnent of the DSC curves for a series of

substituted polynorbomenes are s h o w in Figure 3.23. A comparison of the DSC curves

for polymer 17a and 17d showed that increasing the number of aromatic aher units in the
side chains led to an incnase in the resulting polymer's Tgvalue. As well, it cm be seen
that the incorporation of chlorine atoms into the side choins led to a dramatic increase in
the Tgof the matecial (l7b). This occurred because the presence of the polar halogen

atoms within the polymer's side chains caused a decrease in their mobility, and thus more
energy was needed to bring about a phase change in the polymer.l

3.3 Surnmary

This work demonstrated that two classes of polynorbomenes containing cationic
iron moieties within their side chains could be prepared via ring-opening metathesis
poly merization in the presence of a nithenium-based catalyst. Molecular weight anaiysis

of the polymers showed that the polynorbomenes with terminal side chains had average

chah lengths of 35 units, while the lengths of the polymers with lateral side chains were

approximately 27 units.

Overall, al1 of the organometallic polymers demonstrated

excellent solubility and thermal properties.

Furthemore, thermal analysis of the

polynorbornenes showed the thermal stability of the polymers could be increased via the
incorporation of halogen atoms or aromatic ether units into their side chains.

16a

Onset

14a

Onset
225 OC
Midpoint 243 OC
Endset
252 O C

400 OC

Midpoint 425 OC
Endset 456 O C

Onset
402 O C
Midpoint 434 O C
Endset 485 OC

Figure 3.21: TGA thermogram of polymers 14a and Ma.

Figure 3.22: TGA thermogram of polymers 14a and 15d.

Table 3.21: GPC data for polynorbomenes 14.1 and 16a-e.

I

Note: MW= weight-average molecular weil3k
Mn = number-average molecular weight.
PD1 = polydispersity index.
Dl? = degree of polymerization.

Table 3.22: GPC data for polynorbomenes 1Sa-e and 17a-e.

17d
17e
1

Note: MW= weight-average molecular weight.
Mn = number-average molecular weight.
PD1 = polydispersity index.
DP = degree of polymerization.

1

Tab e 3.23: TGA data for organoiron polymers 14a-e.

POLYMER

ONSET

("Cl
14a
14b
l

14c
14d

i4t

% WT LOSS

ONSET

("C)

% WT LOSS

ste 3.26: TGA and DSC data for polynorbornenes 17a-e.

POLYMER

ONSET

"1

MIDPOMT

CC)

17r

17b

17c
17d

17e

Note: T, = glass transition temperature.

% WT LOSS

3.4.1 Gentrai Methods
1

H and

I3c

NMR spectra were recmded at 200 and 50 MHz, respectively, on a

Varian Gemini 200 NMR spectrometer and at 500 and 125 MHz on a Bniker 500

spectrometer, with chernical shiffs referenced to the solvent residues and couplhg
constants reported in hertz. Infiareci spectra were recorded on a Bomem, Hartmann &
Braun FT-IRspectrophotometeras KBr pellets or using NaCL plates. Elemental analyses
were prefomed at the University of Saskatchewan and Guelph Chernical Laboratories
Ltd. Molecular weights and moleailar weight distributions were determined using gel

permeation chromatography at 3S°C, using a BL-gel mixed D column (Phenomenex)
equipped with a CH-30 column heats (Eppendorf) and a PL-DCUdata collection unit
(Polymer Laboratones). CHCb was used as the mobile pbase at flow rates of 0.7
mL/min,

the

and

column

was

calibrated

versus

polystyrene

standards.

Themogravimetric analysis was performed on a Mettler-Toledo TGAlSDTASSle at
heating rates of 20°C/min under a steady stream of nitrogen (50 W m i n ) . Differential

scanning calorimetry was performed on a Mettler DSC821Cat heating rates of 20°C/min
under nitrogen (50 mUmin), and the glass transition temperatures (Tg's) are reported at
the midpoint for the second heating.
3.4.2 Starting Materiais

Anhydrous aluminum chloride, aluminum powder, ferrocene, chlorobenzene, 4chlorotoluene, 1,Cdichlorobenzene, ammonium hexafluorophosphate, hydroquinone,
bisphenol-A,

bisphenol-P,

-

phenylphenol, 1 naphthol,

4,4'-bis(4-hydroxyphenyL)v~~ acid,

phenol,

4-

exo,endo-5-norbornene-2-carboxylic acid, exo,endo-5-

norbornene-2-methanoi, dimethylaminopyridine @MX?),

dicyclohexylcsrbodiimide

@CC), potassium carbonate and bis(tncyclohexy1phosphine)benzylidene ruthenium(lV)

dichloride are cornmercially available and were used as received- AJi solvents (reagent
grade) were used without fûrther purification except for dichloromethane, hexane and
pyridine. These solvents were dried over CaClz or C a , distilied and stored over 4-A
rnolecular sieves prior to their use.
The chloroarene complexes (la-c) used in the syntheses, were prepared according

. ~well,
~ ~ ~the monometaüic starting complexes
to previously reported r n e t h o d ~ l o ~ i e sAs
3a and 3b have been previously prepared and filiy characteri~ed?~
3.4.3 SynthesW of Monomctrllic and Bimetaüic Starting Materiais
(i) MonometalIic stdng

naatm*& (compIerc5 3c-e). In a 50 mL round bottom flask

r16-chlorobenzene-~15-cyclopentadie~~yliron
hexafiuorophosphate

(la)

or

$4

chlorotoluene-i15-cyclopentadienylironhexafiuorophosphate (1b) ( 2 4 mmol) was
combined with an 8 fold excess of the appropriate dinucleophile, K2CQ (5 rnmoi, 0.691 1
g) and a 4:l mixture of THF:DMF. The solution was stirred for 6 hours at 65°C under a

nitrogen atmosphere, and then poured into 10% (vlv) HCl, to which m F 6 was addedThe organometallic product was then extracted fiom the water layer using
dichlorornethane, w-ashed with several portions of distilled water, dried over MgS04,
gravity filtered and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was

then precipitated into diethyl ether to remove the excess nucleophile and isolated as an
orange-brown oil.
(ii)

Bimetallic stdng

matedd (conplex

3.

In a 50 mL round bottom flask, q6-

chlorobenzene-q5-cyclopentadienyliron hexafluorophosphate

(La)

and

4'-bis(4-

hydroxypheny1)vaieric acid (6) were combined in a 2:l molar ratio with an 2.5 fold
excess of &CO3 and dissolved in 15 mL of DMF, The reaction was stirred under a
nitrogen atmosphere for 24 h at 65 OC. The yellow-brown solution was then poured into
10% (v/v) HCl, to which m F 6 was added.

This caused the precipitation of the

organometallic product as a yellow solid, which was collecteci by suction filtration,
washed with several portions of distilled water and allowed to dry. After this tirne, a
smail amount of diethyl ether was used to wash any remaining nucleophile iÏom the

product.
(iii) Bimeîallic HmîSng materr0alw'tk termrki chlorine doms (compIèx 8). ln a 50 mL

round bottom flask, a 2: 1 molar ratio of q6-1,4-dichlorobenzene-q5-cyclopentadienyluon
hexafïuorophosphate (le) and 4 '-bis(4-hydroxyp heny1)valeric acid (6) were combined
with an 2.5 fold excess of &CO3 and dissolved in 15 mL of DMF. The resulting mixture

was stirred under a nitrogen atmosphere for 16 h at room temperature, &et which time it
was worked-up using the procedure outline in section 3.4.3(ii).
3.4.4 Isolation of Organoiron Monomers

+
(i) Norbornenes containing one C p ~ e -cty

(inonrers Sa-e). In a 25 mL round

bottom flask, the organoiron complex (3a-e, 2 m o l ) was dissolved in 5 mL of
dichloromethane. To this, a the-fold excess of DCC and exo,endo-5-norbornene-2carboxylic acid were added, followed by 5 mC of dichloromethane and 10 drops of
pyridine.

The brown solution was allowed to stir for 24 hours under a nitrogen

atmosphere. After this time, the pale yellow mixture was gravity filtered and the solvent
removed under reduced pressure. The resulting brown oil was dissolved in acetone and
precipitated into diethyl ether.

(ii) Norbornenes containing twt~QFe+ moidiès

( ~ R O ~ ~ V10
I Sand

II).In a 25 ml

round bottom flask, complex 7 or 8 (2 mmol), end0,exo-S-norbomene-2-rnaol(9)(6
mmol, 0.73 mL) and DMAP (6 m o l , 0-7330 g) were cooled to 0°C under a nitrogen
atmosphere in 5 mL of a 3:l dichloromethane:DMSO solution. To this solution, DCC (6

mm04 1.238 g) dissolved in 5 mL of 3: 1 dichloromethaneBMS0 was added, and the
mixture was stirred for 24 h under a nitrogen atmoqhere. The resuIting solution was
hydrolyzed in 50 m .of îce water, to which NH4PF6 was added. The product was then
extracted with dichloromethane, washed with brine, dried over MgSO4 and the solvent
removed under reduced pressure.

The cmde produa was dissolved in acetone,

precipitated into diethyl ether, and the resulting yeiiow solid collected by suction
filtration
(iii) "Capped" norbornens containing Two CpFe+ inoietics (honomers 13a-c). In a

50 mL round bottom flaslq 11 (1.00 mm04 1.145 g), a t h e fold excess of the

appropnate phenolic compwnd (12a-c) and &CO3 (5.00 mmol, 0.691 g) were dissolved
in 15 mL of DMF and reacted under a nitrogen amiosphere for 16 h. The procedure

outlined in section 3.4.3(ii) was then carriecl out to dlow for successfùl isolation of the
corresponding monomers.
3.4.5 Preparation of Substituted Polynorbornenes

fi) Ring-opening me$aikcsis polytina*zations @obllurs I4a-e md 1Sae). In a 10 mC
round bottom flask, the metallated monomer (Sa-e, 10, 11, 13a-c) and 0.5 mL of distilleci
dichloromethane for every 100 mg of monomer were combined and stirred under a
nitrogen atmosphere. In a second flask, the catalyst

(Flym = 2011) was dissolved in an

equivalent amount of dichloromethane and also purged with N2. The catalyst solution

was then added dropwise to the stirring monomer solution at which tirne a black sticky

soiid began to cullect on the sides and bottom of the flask The reaction was ailowed to
stir for 1-4 h during which time more solid fomed.

The polymenzation was then

tenninated by the addition of ethyl vinyl ether, and stirred for 15-30 min- The crude
polymer was washed with dichloromethane to remove any remaining monomer,
dissolved in acetone o r acetonitrile and precipitated h t o a 3:1 water:methanol mixture
containing NE&PF6. The p d e d polymer was then collectecl via suction filtration as a

yellow or brown solid.
(ii) Photofytic D e m e t a l 1 . n @@men 16ü-e and 17o-r). b a 50 mL centrifuge tube,

the metallated polymer (14a-e, 1 6 ~ and
) 40 mL of a 3:l CH2C12:acetonitrile solution
were combined. If the organometaüic polymer was not completely soluble as was

observed for sorne of the polymers containing many arornatic ether ünkages (Mi-e), a
small amount of DMF was added to the mixture.

The polymer solution was then

irradiated with W light for 4 6 hours, after which time the solvent was removed under
reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in chlorofonn, washed with several portions
of distilled water, dried over MgSQ, gravity filtered and the solvent removed using a

rotary evaporator. The crude product was dissolved in a minimal amount of chlorofonn
and precipitated into hexane.

The resulting white solid was collected via suction

filtration and allowed to firther dry.
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Appendices A and B

Appendix A: X-ray crystallogaphy data for macrocycle 6a.

Crystal data and structure refinements.

Atomic coordinates (x104) and equivdent isotropie displacement parameters ( A ~ x ~ o - ~ ) .

Note: U(e@ is defined as one third of the trace ofthe orthogonalized Uij tensor.

Bond lengths (A).

Note: Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms.

Bond angles @eg)-

Anisotropic displacement parameters ( A ~ x ~ u - ~ ) .

Note: The anisotropic displacement factor exponent takes the form: -2 x 2 [h2 ae2
U11+ ......+ 2 h kae2 b* ~ 1 2 1

Hydrogen coordinates (XI03and isotropie displacement parameters ( A ~
x 103.

Appendu B: X-ray crystaiiography data for macrocycle 6b.

Crystai data and structure refinements.
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Atomic coordinates (xlo4)and equivaent isotropie displacement parameters
( A ~ 1XO").

Note: U(eq) is defined as one third of the trace ofthe orthogonalized Uij tensor.

Bond lengths (A).

Note: Symmetry transformations used to generate equivaient atoms.

Bond angles (Deg).

Aaisotropic displacement parameters (A*x~
oo3).

Note: The anisotmpic displacement factor exponent takes the fonn: -2 n2 b2a*'
U11 + ......+ 2 hka*'b* ~ 1 2 1

Hydrogen coordinates (x104) and isotropie displacement parameters
(A' x 1o-~).

